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Snaps Telephone Pole;
Autoist Breaks Leg

Blame* Blinding Lights For
Failure To Turn Corner

Two Firemen Erect !
Shower For Kiddies

Fred Mawbey and Art Hunt, engine
drivers of Fire Company No. 1, prob-
ably have more friends among the
small children of town than any other
two residents. And the reason is
that they took pity on the youngsters

,• during the sweltering heat of yester-
HlindinK lights are believed to d a y a n d t n e d a y before and erected

have been the cause of an accldeift a shower bath in the lot acrosa from
Saturday morning, in which , the fire house. Scores of the young-

New Local Water Rates
May Be Changed On Appeal

early
Steven Muiykd, of
Uahway, had one of his legs broken.
The Eahway man was riding with
Theodore Hanryss, of 870 State
street, Perth Amboy.
HIBO injured. Both
the

. U o i r , .t-ncf 'Bters, attired in bathing suits, testify4 Main street, i n n o u n c e r t a l l l t c r m a t o t h e t h o u B h t .
fulness of the two engine drivers.

The shower is made from a section
of fire hoBe and a spray back nozzle
placed at the tor* of 8) ten foot piece
of pipe. It was put in operation

The latter was
were taken to

Rahwav Hospital, where after Wednesday, and yesterday morning
their cuts andbruises dressed,! one small boy, rigged out for the oc

was able to go to his home' cation, a
' o clock n
service,

According to present plans the

Typhoid Wanting Of
Local Health Board

Lewis Potter Issues Statement
Describing Fever

in Perth Amboy.
According to the story told by the

Perth Amboy driver to the Wood-
bridge police, a car going in an oppo-
site direction with glaring lights tem-
porarily blinded him, and his car
crashed into a telegraph pole on the
side of the road, at a point known as
"McEwen's Corner," on St. George
avenue, snapping the pole off, and
overturned into the ditch, Muzyka
who was sitting alongside the driver
received the worst of the crash,
his right leg being broken near
the knee. The machine was badly
damaged. The accident happened
around five o'clock. Officer Edward
Oldbrick, who lives nearby, was
ened by the crash, dressed q'
and hurried to the scene. He
one man from under the car, a Flint. ,,
sedan, but could not extract t h e ' t n e

other. Olbrrck saw two trucks ap-

shower will be In use fronTlO to 11,
from 2 to 3 and from 6 to 8.

Songs of N J . Women
Biennial Delegates

The following songs, selected by
Mrs. Frank Dorsey, of Perth Amhoy,

b th N J d l

This paper has been asked to re-
print the following statement about
typhoid fever Issued by Louis Potter,
Township Health Inspector:

Typhoid fever is a germ distune
that is due to a small living organism.
The typhoid fever does not develop
out of lifeless matter, such as gar-
bage, rubbish, decayed or over ripe
fruit, but comes Into existence only
as the descendants of another1 germ
of the same kind. Typhoid fever is
a disease restricted to man. None of
the domestic animals buffer from it.
•The symptoms of typhoid fever are
not the same in all persons. It may
Start with a feeling of "indisposition"

proaching, blew his whistle for them
to stop and secured their aid to get
the other man out.

were sung by the New Jersey dele-1 or bilious attack, able to he about but
gates at the J)iennial convention of j "draggy" at times, with periods of

relief intermittent. May be mistaken
for malaria. Blood tests should be
taken by your physician in all such
cases. Typhoid basilli are discharged
from the body in the feces or *he
urine sometimes in enormous num-
bers. A single drop ot' urine may

National Federation of Woman's
Clubs in Los Angeles.

Mis. J. H. T. Martin was one of
State delegates, and Mrs. E. H.

Boynton was a State delegate sent by
the Stati Federation and also repre-
sented tne Sewaren History Club,
which is un individual member of the
General Federation.

Iselin Church Grounds
I "Come, please do,
To the east in '26.
Penn's old State
And Jersey wait
Your work'and play to mix."

• „ ; ~ , _ , , Rah! Rah! Rah! Jersey!
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday

evenings, August 21st, 22nd ^and |
23rd. St. Cecilia's R. C. Church at - • -
Isclin, will hold its annual Carnival , W e I""!1' **"> >""''
on the grounds surrounding the
church, Middlesex avenue and Oak

Oh— We yell, yell, yell.
We yell, y*ll, yell,

I We yell, "Hoy do you do,

Tree Road. ,
Thoroughly alive to the fact that

has irvown considerably , n ! ^aniorniaj .

For you have pep
With every step,
Indiana, here's to you."

Iselin
every way this last year, the various
committees in charge of the forth-
coming event, will spare no efforts or
overlook any opportunities of making
this affair an event long to be re-
membered.

.In this regard we have been as-

Will be offered,
l

Will be offered, the
•will not only surpass that of the year

How d'ye do, Indiana, how d'ye do
(Everybody)

Jersey hns an invitation fine for you,

yo{i md me_

be sure you do.
S . © i y ,has Atlantic City by the .«;

t h i s yeai.- | Pennsylvania is as handy as can be.

{ | ( c b n | 11Come-,, t
Come to ui in -26

So the two States speak as one,
Wh "N f l k dWhen we say. Now folks, do come!

lots of fun we
very ittwi»w*j . . . . . . . . _ .

and foremost affairs of the kind held
in the ounty. -*

The various committees are now
How d'ye do, Michigan, how d'ye do!
Our President's a Michipander too

dy , g , y
ur President's a Michipander, too.

sary to tlu . _.
dertaking, and with the success of
their initial endeavor of last year
constantly before them as an added
stimulus, August 21, 22 and 23 gives
great promise of being gala days in
and about Iselin.

K. of C. Carnival Opened
With Bang Last Nirfht

The K. of C. Carnival, which open-
ed last night, was well attended
throughout the evening, and a much
larger crowd is expected out tonight
and tomorrow evening. Dancing,
fanc-y booths and refreshments are
to fog indulged in and several prtaes
are to be awarded -«ach night,

Music for the 'dancing is furnished
by Fred O'Brien's famous jazz; or-
chestra.

Drive To House
Avenel library

First—for our dear Mrs.
Then for you, and last

New Jersey!

Lee,
of all for

contain as many as one million living
. typhoid germs. Clothing, bedding,
table utensils, any objects coming !~

|«HAM* « W T W ty\ih«M patient n>
I be contaminated even'when ordinary
care is used. Merely swallowing the
typhoid germ is sufficient to produce
typhoid fever. The hands of those
attending typhoid patients, should be
thoroughly washed with soap and
water, using also a disinfectant solu-
tion.

Typhoid fever patients should be
cared for in the hospital when pos
sible, where nurses and attendants
likely to control the disease are pro
tected by typhoid vaccination. Aside
from the direct infection from one
person to another, typhoid bacilla find
their way into food or dirt, public
water and milk supplies. Small fruits
and vegetables to be eaten in raw
state, should \w thoroughly washed.
Water from wells or springs should
be boiled for at least five minutes,
always when camping.

Rulei to O (nerve.
1.—Keep away from all known or

suspected cases of typhoid. •
2.—Wash hands thoroughly before

meals,
3.—Avoid hathing in polluted

water.
4.—Do not eat oysters and shell

fish taken from polluted waters.
5—Be vaccinated against typhoid

where any special exposure is known
or feared.

Large Decrease For Large Consumption

New and Old Rates Compared
Because of dissatisfaction over an increase in rates to

small consumers and a large debase to large rtrmj
because of other contested points in the new rates granted to
the Middlesex Water Company by the Public Utility Commis-
sion, an appeal may be made by either the municipalities af-
fected or by the Water Company.

Examination of the new rates re-
veals that theTe may be little increase
In revenue to the Water Company;
not enough to meet the intended re-
turn on the property of $160,000
which figure the commission states
"is just and reasonable and is based
on safe, adequate and proper service,

and in our opinion is ample to attract
the necessary capital to finance the
program of improvements required
to give safe, adequate and proper
service."

The application of the Water Co.
for a straight increase of nil rates

$2.70, an increase of 20c per quarter
or 80c a year,

Ww rates for water are: For firsi
10,000 cubic feet, $2.20 per l.OOC
cubic feet; for next 90,000 cubic feet
$1.76 per 1,000; for next 900,001
cubic feet, $1.40 per 1,000; and ove.
1,000,000 cubic feet, $l\00 per 1,000
To these are added the service chargi
according to the size of the meter
and the temporary 10 per cent, ther
deducted,

Old rates were;. $2.50 for 900
ubic feet or less per quarter; for

first 15,000 cubic feet, $2.60 per
1,000 cubic feet; for next 13&.«B0

hopper's Store Robbed Lust
Night; Evidently By Boys

Through a transom robbers entered
he dry poods store of Morris Chop-
IT, on Main street, last night, nnri
tote $4 out of the cash register. :<
heap watches and 3 pocket knives.
tftVer Walsh, who investigated the
ane this morning; says evidently the

work of boa. .R» believei he will be
able to apprehend them soon.

Taxi Bandits, P(
As Officers

Slop Local Man, Accuse I
Shooting

Would-Be PoUomr

While walking homeward
hoy avenue early Sunday
Thomas Ptinn, of Albert tb^
accosted by three men whoi j

| out of * tnxicab and as
authoritatiw tone, "Who'a

I the ahootinx around here."

Cauf ht , Now In J a i l | know there wns any shooting
I on but this did not satisf y tilt <
speaker of th etrlo. He rdV
companions to search Dunn fprj
cesled weapons, Believing

Charles Dzamaka, who was'charged
by his wife with poisoning the water
in the well adjoining their home tn
the Home Garden section, has been • De officers of the Uw Dunn i
apprehended in Perth Amboy by Offl- j pe»coably enough,
cei WaUh. He is held in the county O"e ° ' the men evidently <_
jsJr for a f 2,000 peace bond imposed money was far too dangerous to 1
by Judge Ashley.

igarded. The valuations of-
by the company were cut dowa

from $2,500,000 to $2.1*10,200/ tn
these two points, and bthers, the
municipalities, who were represented
by lawyers at the hearings, claim a
victory.

Pending the construction of a 24
inch main from Oak Tree through
Iselin and Woodbridge to Carteret,
and other improvements, the antici-
pated value of which ia figured in the
valuations fixed, the commission or-
derad the new rates subject to a ten
per cent, reduction.

A service charge was ordered by
the c&mmission to cover installation
and overhead costs on meters now in
service, as well as new installations.
This rate, to be added to the rate
!or water, is as follow*: M> and %
nch meters, $1.50; % inch meters,
2.50; 1 inch meters, $5.50; 1% inch

neters, $13.50; 2 inch meters, $18.00,
nd upward. Most homes come with-
n the $1.50 service charge. The
iervice_ charge is compensated by a
eduction in rates per 1,000 cubic
eet of water.

Th.e_ minimum charge per quarter,
which includes the new service
:harge, has been increased from $2.50
to $3.00, but deducting the 10 ner
cent, gives a new minimum charge of

Hail, Hull, New Jersey's hero
Glad to come to see you,
Had a pleasant trip too,
Hail, Hail, in two more years,
Hope that we may welcome you.

There's a long, long trail ^-winding
To the city of our dreams,
Where the wondr,oi;s waves are roll-

ing
And the white sand gleams;
Oh, Atlantic City's waiting,
Until our dreams all come true,
.̂TilJ the day when we'll be going down
That long board-walk with you.

rn your dresses in your old kit'
bag

In '26 and Bmile;
Atlantic City will not let time lag,

That's a place worth while.
Jersey State is calling you—
Pennsylvania by our side,
So—pack up your dresses in your old

kit bag
And to that city ride.

The Trustees of the Avenel Free There are towns that make us happy,
Public Library are soliciting dona- There are towns that make us blue,
tions for the Avenel Free Public There are towns that steal away the
Library Building. The drive will be tear drops,
from August 10 to September 1. As the sunbeams steal away the dew.
Th&amounfc to be raised is $800 to.-: We've a town just like that down in
eret a suitable building on the-plot j Jersey.
of ground, 44x100 feet, donated bv|Glad and gay as any town can be.
Mr and Mrs. J. Labot. which is The town that fills your life with sun-
located just west of the Avenel shine,
School on Avenel street. Atlantic City by the sea.

Attention of Parents
, And Guardians of Children

of School Age

September 8 is thetime set for be-
ginning of public school term. Your
attention is clajed to the importance
of having physical defects corrected
at once, in order that the children
may be in the best condition to take
up the school work and not be handi-
capped by loss of time during the
school period; also, that when medica
examinations are made it may not be
necessary to report physical defects
that were reported last year which,
for the benefit of the child, should
have been corrected.

Defects in vision, unconnected, is
a present handicap and may result in
permanent injury to the eyes.

Diseased tonsils and teeth are th1

cause of innumerable ills because of
bodily absorption of poisons from
ulcer and abscess, interfering with
nraper digestion, causing la»k of
noifrishmont and thereby exposing th
child to infection, listlesaneas, back-
wardness, disease, and maybe, death,

LOUIS E. POTTER,
Health Inspector.

About 600 books have been se-
cured which are divided between the
Avenel station and Mrs. Labot's home
and the trustees, who were elected
about two months ago, wish to ae-
cure a permanent home for the book?
and a Free Public Library for Ave-

trustees are: Mr, J. Labot,
nel.

The __
Mrs. A. B. Baker, Mrs. M. B, Green-
halgh, Mrs, E. Schlener, Mr. G. Bent,
Mr. A. Alexay, and Mr. B. F. Elli-
son, Sr.

Miss E. Lauterwasser, Newark,

"Susanna"
I come from old New Jersey
Wid nv baggage on my knee; ,
I'm gwine'to Californy
The Biennial to see.
It rained all night, the day I left
And since, most all the time,
Sometimes I almost froze to death,
Hope Californy's fyie,

I had a dream the other night
When everything was still,
The 26-Biennial was comin'

hill,
, A -Jersey Peach was in her mouth

Alfred Markowsky i A smile was in her eye, '
1 Says I: "She's eomin' home with us,
New Jersey don't you cry."

down the

Port Reading Bicycle Stolen

Hans Hansen, of Lee street, Por
Reading, reported to the police th
theft of his bicycle. The wheel is
Black Diamond and had a blue frame.' freshments,

H. Carters Heads City j
Camp Drive Here

Plans for an active campaign tn
secure the necessary funds with
which to establish a summer camp
for the physical development of un-
dernourished children on county
owned land in Raritnn Township.
near Metuch'en, are progressing with

others to run loose with, for
lieved Tom of the nix dollttS,
he found on his person. Im
he rushed for the Uxl
two, fearing that money ml
him astray probably, rushed
and they dashed off, as
lieves, to link other unausu
walker* if he had anything on
or "Who's doin' all the
around here."

Stray Dog Bites 4 Year-Olll]

; George Pulnck, aged four, of
was bitten in the lip by a

e ; for next 13&.*»°
cubic feat, $2.lQkper 1,000; for next
700.000, $l.fc& per 1,000; for next
l,500,000,.$1.3ft cwc. iffltet'KaA for
over 2,350,000, $1.04 per 1,000.

Prom the above it is apparent that
all the rates except the minimum
charge, have been reduced. The ad-
dition of the service charge brings the
cost^o small consumers slightly high-
er but will not affect greatly the
reduction to large consumers.

In order to snow the comparative
cost under the new and old rates the
following table has been completed by
this paper. It Is figured under the
assumption that upwards of 10,000
cubic feet of water can be drawn
through a % inch meter, the service
charge of $1.50 being added in each

tees are in process of formation in
each municipality, under the auspices the

Dr.
y

sidewalk
Yiiuzxn,

front
FnH

p y
of his
. treated

Forty More Off To Beat-
tain Camp Monday

case. The 10 per
has bejsn subtracted.
Cubic Feet

600
700...
800...
900...

1,000...
2.000...
2,100...
2,200...
3,000
4,000...
5,000

10,000
90,000

cent, deduction

Old
I 2.50

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.60
5,20
5.46
5,72

1 7.80
10.40
13,00
26.00

163.10

New
$ 2.70

2.74
2.93
3.13
3.33
5.31
5.51
5.71
7.29
9.27

11.25
21.15

127.15

Minimum
Higher

Even
Lower

Of 'Wfc amount $'30,000 will be; re-
quired to pay for the erection of I'
buildings and $5,000 is to cover the j
first year's budget. Plans for the;
buildings have been prepared by
Architect Aylin Pierson, of Mctuchen, i
and donated to the cause, while the
various trades unions of the county :
have agreed to furnish all labor re-
quired without cost. The material'
men of Middlesex have promised to District Scout Council Day, (
supply all material at twenty-five per dny, August 10th, will be celebr
cent, under the selling price. at Camp Pamrapo. A special

Experts have pronounced the camp; gram of Si-out Activities will be |
site to be ideal for the purpose, i\nd j for. the benefit of a large numb
the water on the tract has been given i Council members at that time,
the O. K. of the Water Department j hers of the Perth Amboy
trf the City of New Brunswick and the ; Council mid their friends ara
chemical laboratories of Rofssler & , linlly invitid. There nre now
Hasslachcr, of Perth Amboy. j 40 hoys and four officials at

The need of the camp has been ; Pamraim. Next Monday about

of Health
Report For July

Forty-two Born in Township
During Month

Contagions Diseases Reported—
Whooping couch, 7; typhoid fever, 1;
tuberculosis, 2,

Released—Scarlet fever, 1.
Nurses' Reports—-Hume visits, 423;

baby station attended, 70; new cases,
100; cases terminated, 52; cfees on
list, 864; follow-up visits to school
children, 352.

Vital Statistics—Birth, 42; mar
riages, 10; deaths, 9. •

Revenue from Office, $269.00. '

Rotarians Relate
Vacations At Dinner

strongly emphasized^ by the leading i mor
physicians of Middlesex County.' ' '
Many children in the county need
help, particularly in the summer sea-
son, to strengthen ana build up their
little bodies. A few weeks in a rec-
reation -ramp, properly supervised,
may make them physically fit for life,
removing handicaps that have at-
tertded upon some of them from
birth. No sick children will be ac-
cepted for the camp, but undernour

hoy* »iid three officials will:]
to Camp Pamrapo to remain,
August 25th. Camp Pamrapo is '
ollkial Scout camp of the Perth,'/
boy District Council, Boy Scoutl
America, serving registered So
Perth Amliciy, Woodbrldge Toi
and Carteret. It is located on
third lake of the Kanohwahke
in thn heart of the great Pa
Interstate Pnrk, twelve miles
Bear Mountain or eight miles

ished children, prpperly recommend-! Tuxedo. Twenty camp units

Dr. Ira T. Spencer, Oscar Wllker-
son, and John Kreger provided the
entertainment at yesterday's luncheon
of Rotary by relating experiences of
their vacations. All had taken motor
trips through New England, and
Kreger had attended the races at
Saratoga, Monday. Mayor Louis
Neuberg and William Small, who is
manager of Boynton Lumber Com-
pany, wefe guests at the meeting.

Hampton Cutter, appointed Mon-
day night" by the .board of directors
as chairman of a committee to draw
up a set of rul.6.i governing tinea, re-
ported that in future members will
be fined sums ranging from ten to
twenty-five cents for being late at
meeting, for addressing fellow mem

prising the Knnohwahke Scout i
serve three thoujgnd members of I
Roy Scouts of America, making ft
lnrgeRt boys' camp in the w
Pamrapo is one of these units. E»

ed, will be eared for without chnrge. j
At the outset there will he four

buildings on the grounds. The first
will be a largo dining-room and more- i
ation hall, with kitchen ad service 1. .iuiic.t,u ,„ v.lc ux ̂ ^ u..,..=. *.
rooms, quarters for personnel, etc.,' facility for safety, health and
while the others will be barrack-like ; poseful recreation is provided,
dormitories, capable of accommodat- camp records established by
ing a total of 100 children.

The tract on which the camp will
be established has been leased to the , world.
Middlesex County for a period of five ! Visitors ore welcome Sunday af
years at a nominal rentitf of S50 a
year. Thia lease wiU be extended as The camp is unable to entertain '
required. Approximately 200 acres ors at table, but arrangements
uro embraced in the property, and In the Camp Director upon arrival fo r !
addition to the recreation camp there place to enjoy their picnic lutt
will ho a large section thrown open , should thev bring a luncheon
for the use of, the Boy Scouts, Girl i may be made.
Scouts and kindred organizations de- j

camp records
units during the last eight years ]
become known throughout the ent)

siring camp facilities,
It has been determined that the

Plan to visit Camp Pamrapo
see the largest and greatest camp
boys in the world. Visitors are ~
come any Sunday during season 'hv unv name "othpr than rrmir campaign for fuhflH fihall be a generaly " y C T i l " t k u p : ̂ unty one, conducted simultaneously j is from July 28 to August 26, 191

h h t Mddl C t d

Tuesday Study Gub

Mrs. P. L. Bockiuflj the new presi-
dent of the Tuesday Afternoon Studv
Club.called a"^pecial meeting yester-
day afternoon at her home, to which
all but one member responded.

Business of the club was discussed
and the program 'for the comhnifyear
submitted for approval." The club
will have a picnic in September be-
fore the regular meeting.

The hostess served delicious re-

fir.st names, for failure to-make up - - - • „ . , . . „ . . .
meetings missed, and for "making throughout Middlesex County during
undue noiso when partaking of soup." ' t h e secon<J „ week in September,

I Everyone will be given an opnortu-
, j nity to contribute to this splendid
I Trolley Hits Hopelawn Autoist cause and the committee in charge is

1 confident that the campaign will go

nine when
trolley car at St, Stephen's Corner.
The car was badly damaged, but Sut-
laru escaped with a few minor
bruises

Threatens To Kill
Family, Gets 60 Daj

NOTICE!
The Barron Library will be closed

I from August 9th until AuguBt 25th.

D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

Mr. Alfred Markowsky and MiBs
Elizabeth Lauterwasser, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Lauterwasser, of
Newark, wore united in marriage on
Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock in
Presbyterian Memorial Church, at
Newark. Rev. A.~S. Zimmerman per-
formed the ceremony.

Following the ceremony a dinner i j o n n
and reception, which was attended by
over 100 guesta, was held at Achtel
Stetter's.

Mr. and Mrs. Markowsky left Tues-
day morutnjr for a European tour,
and upon their return will reside in
Woodbridge.

Mr. Markowsky Is a member of
the firm of the Ideal Disinfecting Co.

Contractor Sues Board Of
Education and Architect

i Suit has been started against the
^Woodbridge Board of Education and

N. Pierson & Sons, by D. J.
Galbrajth, a plumbing and heating
contractor, of Plainfield, for $2,000
from e,ach defendant, with interest
from July 1, 1911'.

The contractor claims that he
spent 41,149.27 for extra work and
$310.75 "additional expense altering
the heating and plumbing system at

". ,L * t- • I School No. 7, Fords, The original
and manager of its manufacturing CQI)tract called for $7,189, and the
department. I contractor was prevented from com-

pleting his work in 1920 through the
Farewell Party For

Miss Sophie Johnson

Miss Anna Hart, of Schoder ave-
nue, entertained a few friends Sfttur-
day at a picnic sapper in honor of
Miss Sophie Johnson, of Green street,
wko will leave for New Mexico August 1
- - to te«ch in ft Pmbrteri*n MMon f

failure of the defendants to supply
the necessary materials.

Miss Hart wa,a also given a boudoir
lamp and book as a birthday gift.

The guests were: Mr*. WUbur
Gleege, of Roselie; Mrs. J. von Mnel-
len, of Paterson; Miss Meble Blood-

of Morgan Heights; Mrs. Ray-CI *t

ACCEPTED
INV/ITAT/ON TO

. Recrention
Council is officered by Dr. Charles I. charged with beating his wife
Silk, of Perth Amboy, president;; thmitemnK to kill his family, Nil
Mayor John J. Morrison, of New , I ! r a / o f Hopulawn, was sentenced i
Brunswick, treasurer; Miss June think it ()vt>r for sixty days in "
Packard, of Steton, secretary; James ]_ c o i m t y jai] by Judge Ashley 6 n t
A. Compton, of Woftdbrids^ and As- ,, |a in l o f n i g w i f e , T j , e Wood"
semblyman Harold 0.. Hoffman, of j p o i jo t , traced Braz to South
South Amboy; while th» general com-, wiu,,.(, n e h a ( | fled Tuesday after 1
mittee in charge of the campaign is' famj[y disturbance,
made up of Harry S. Medinets, of |
Perth, Amboy, chairman; Harry J. j
Rolfe, of New Brunswick: Mayor police Shoot Six Stray Dogst
Thomas J. Mulvihill, of Carteret * '
•Hampton Cutter, of Woodbridge;
Emil Stremlau and Harold E. Pickers-
gill, of Perth Amboy, together with
Assemblyman Hoffman and Mayor
Morrison, the latter of New Bruns-
•wick. Checks should be made payable
to Mr. Morrison,

Sewaren L. & W. Club To
Hold "Young Folks'' Club

One Upsets Motorcycle C

Six stray dogs were shot during
week by Officers Lewis and
Several cases, were reported wj

A "young folks" dance will be held
at the Sewaren Land and Water Club
tomorrow night.

A meeting of the committee was
held last Wednesday night, at which
time various interesting details and
a number of novelties and surprises
were planned, Barron McNulty is
pjiairman of the Committee,-the others
being Roy Anderson, Roger Gimber-

t, Rene de Russy, Howard Shock,
William Vincent, Monroe Weiunt,
Arthur H. Stern, and the Misses Uuth
Ballard, Florence Perry, Madeleine
de Bussy, Augusta Kelly, Irma Stern,
Bernici; Weaver, Virginia Adams,
Virginia Allen.

persons had been attacked and
two motor cops were kepi bus
ning down the animals. One 1
canine attacked Officer Lewis and 1
set his motorcycle, damaging the I
chinu and injuring the officer's '
teg. Lewis immediately dlspaf'
the cur to dog heaven.

Legion Plans Fishing Trip
For Members and Friend*!

Sewaren Land and Water
Club Card Party^ext Week

The lust of the series of curd par-
ties to be held at tho Land and
Witter Club by the ladies of the club,
ia planned for next Friday ufteruoon,
August 16, at 2 o'clock. The ladiea
of the club were divided, into three
groups arranged in alphabetical or*
der. Mrs. A. K, Randolph is chair-
man of this group wntch ranges from
B to Z and tickets may b« s«cur«d

her pr frow tin iajyaittt**

Thu last meeting of Woodbrfa
Post 87, American Legion, was
in the Legion Houms of the

' Building, last Thur
_ e meeting was well

tended and, judging from th»
marks from tlioae present, the
have already curni'd the reputati
of being ouu of the cooleBtg j
town. Thiv fact alone is brin
out a good number to the mi
and the huadquBituhH is growing 1
popular each day.

Woodbridge Post membei*
friends are going to hold u good
funhioned fiahing trip, on Sun
August 17, and every member
wishes to go is urged to jfet in
with Comrade Eugene Scheiner,
Fulton street, chairman of th*
mittee, at once.

Plans were completed for ta* 1
berjs to attend tho New Jerjsy.

ti f th A e r i a n *
berj to attend th New js
convention of tha American
t h h i j d l N k '



FACE TWO i*jt>Av, AUCWT a, m

Ribbon Filet for Youthful
Coiffure.

,,f I coiii 'tnic-
r-.iiMili'iTtl make it

;my hud of mntcriul
ilinc. No unc knows

l ' l l i l S l l h l l l l M

linn r;U''-1;lH

for h c n i ' I'lii
w h a t i - lmnnr-i m a y be i l i ' s i r c i l in a
l i n u s r , Inii w i t h fn in i i ' c o n s t r u c t i o n
a d d i t i o n s ; i i i i iilti'iM'.ii'iiH i-nn b e
e a s i l y minli . E v e n tin- w h o l e h o u s e

a! -ni.-ill e x p e n s e i f
ny other ad-
d hy wood.
it over.

WOODBRIDQE

BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOODBRincE • NKW JEBSTf

Stanley Washburn
f H N

FOR CONGRESS

of L>ltrw«oH, N. J.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR NOMINATION
From Third rnnirr«iion«| District

HIS INTERESTING AND VARIED CAREER
A Tribute To His Character, Integrity,

Ability and Achievements
By LUCIAN KIRTLAND

A Friend of Twenty Years Standing'
Stanley Washburn, of Lakewood, New Jersey, has an-

nounced hia intention of becoming a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for Congressman in the 3rd District which em-

the counties of Monmouth, Middlesex and Ocean. Some
of Mr. Wash burn's friends in these three counties have asked
me to write a few words to reveal the man himself; to say
«om<!thinjr as well about his remarkably varied and interesting
life in politics, journalism, and business; and to record some of
his important and successful achievements.

known Stanley Washburn tfer study. Theodore Roosevelt wrote:

ft is a pretty night to note the cun-

fur ni"H' than a score of years. Oft
1'iitimcs by intention sometimes by
(• i]i ious fate, our paths have crossed
iimltr most diversified conditions and
in far separated places. I have been

i h hi i h i i

book at
ed^With

"Dear Washburn:—
"I read through your

a sitting. I ta dt'lp

Out of the eight volumes which
jor W h b h i h,,,,.„ rli.,,on coiffure arranMm#nts w l t h h l m '" t h e v l r |?"1 w l l d e « i e s s of Major Washburn has written, the

Irh ™ih WVesrtn*This 3 . . thl> < a n a d i a " u
N ? r t V 8 t w h e n h,i9 ?,tor?,.(>f,No«l >8 P robabl>' d e 9 t i n e d t 0

wtilch youth is wearing this season. , ( in0I.KU.s w e r e b e i n ( ! , d e V oted to the live the longest. It has ircently been
I'erbnps the vogue for bobbed hair 1* • m,,numental engineering task of har-, translated into Japanese. It has a
responsible for these very charming , nussing the water power of three' special introduction by Baron Shid-
rlbhon bsndeflui and diets noted at great rivers, I have come across him. ahara, Japanese Minister of Foreign
party and dance, Anyway, with all i on the Russian front when he was Affairs, stating that this work by an
Inn respect to the "bob" It li no ex- j attached to the Czar's armies, during American author contains the lessons

' " -i first twj) years of the World War, 1 in idealism and integrity which are
a nations spiritual

ceptlon to the "thorn with every roa«
adage, which In the caie of short special correspondent of the Lon- essential for _ .._ __.

have s waT"of d o n T i m e s - He was then sending out growth. The book is to be^placed
blowing reckl«.ly sbont at the iouch j °,l R.i8s i? w h a t L o r < i N o r t h .V l i f f c haf! i n "'j ?.f the, PuMi9. schools of Japan.
of every breeze. However, neeeswJtF
being tlie mother of Invention, the
cleverest sort of ribbon fantasies are

public schools of Japan.
l h e . , m o s t b r r i l H l l n t a n d A t the clot* of the Japanese war
e dwpathey from any Washburn wa» retained by-the Oht~

! c D i l Nfront.
When I next saw him—it was in

»«»»•**»•»»»•••••••••»••

Mary Succeeds
on Main Street

X By LAURA MILLER

• • • • • • • • # • • * • • • • • * • + • * • • • • • •
(£>. 1 9 1 3 . !>i . < i r > M l l l « r

PLUCK!

If yon hnd gome nmilinl nnrt mathe-
matical ability, n fumlly trmlltlon of
matrimony as your only course, an
orphan's flattened purse, a horizon
bounded by—the ipn smils In your
school—the two hundred In your vil-
lage—nnd/ If the lltt1*-Kirl*who-'waa-

/you
—nnd/
face/ nil then* rnnlllctR and diffi-

cnltles, would she rail at fate, marry
the first man who Baked her, or work
out a cnreerT

Norwood Baker—thnt masculine-
sounding tmme proves she's a real
Southerner, you know—fnced all this
and worked out a career. The chron-
icle runs thus:

"For years I kept thoughts of enrn-
Ing my livelihood to myself, to avoid
argument that a girl of the aristo-
cratic Calhoun family could have only
one career. A teacher discovered a !
talent for music. At the little college
of music I became discouraged by
methods all new to me—I taught at
the handsome sum of thirty dollars a
month, six of It- going for transporta-
tion. Meanwhile, a wealthy 'tintle-
ms.n, who had studied shorthand and
typewriting, Instructed me In retain
for legal work.

"That summer, I arranged to teach

WEEKLY MENU
SUGGESTIONS

By NFI.LIBMAXWHLL

When ivf need nourishment, hnlli.
nill'pnil suit" nnil 11 corrective iilkiiMn-
ll,\ we him1 only to serve the H'IIIIIMHI
Irish JMII:itii-

SUNDAY—Drt^kfalt: Strawber-
ries, cream of wheat. Dinner: Steak,
boiled potatoes, cabbage with cheese.
Supper: Cresmed talmon sandwich.

MONDAY — Breakfast: Crullers.
Dinner: Butter-scotch pudding. Sup
,ier;' Milk tout.

TUE3DAY—Breakfast: Toast, ba-
con. Dinner; Fried applet and onions.
Supper: Macaroni and eflfls.

WEDNESDAY—Breakfast: Omelet.
Dinner: Potato soup. Supper: Gin-
ger-bread.

THURSDAY — BreaWwt: Douflh-
niitn. Dinner: Roast of pork, browned
potatoes. Supper: Lettuce and onion
salad.

FRIDAY—Breakfast: Griddle c»ke».

Up and Down Old Bro«dw«y
August well under way, and then,

re only eight new plays in J j Z
One never can ell, though *!?l
may suddenly open ith
espill if y f t X

Dinner; codfish chowder. Supper:

Scalloped eggs.
SATURDAY—Breakfast: Toast and

egg*. Dinner: Bean pot hash. Sup-
per: Sponge cake, marmalade.

Cruller*.
Take three eggs well benten. fl'lrt

one-third of a cupful of powdered
n>oir mi'l Iliree tiibleapnonfuls of

melted fnt. Sift one enpful of pnstry
lour with one-half teaspoonfu! of salt
nil the snme of cinnamon, add to the

;lrst mixture; roll out, adding more
at the State Church orphanage for ! l('ur. Cut In nblongR, slit with three

retained bythe Oht
cago Daily News as n roving foreign h o m e a t ni

correspondent. His assignments car-! m-< t 0 D e

i d hi

Just my board and laundry. I left
home'aV mtdnlgnt,' arriving at 8:36* a.

told my place had been
to confine curly lock! or Chateau Thierry, Waahburn was a ned him around the world twice in I tf'en '•> * young lady the night b *

itralfflit. Major in the famous fighting Twenty- one year. His most spectacular
So what care we as long «i fash- ' sixth. The battle which was to turn achievement was to charter a boat in
n deelnres In favor of the fanciful j the tide of the German advance was the Black Sea at the time of the

ribbon filet I Tlie one In the picture i a t l t a m o s t desperate
Back Sea at the time of the

? * ! " ?ut iny- This sea " known

is mnde of narrow gold ribbon with '" t e" I£ e n c e . ° f f ice.r . o £ t h c ^vision, for its storms and in the winter of6 ' Washburn had not known a bed, nor 1905 the worst storm of all its history
rest, for days. Later shell shock, and was raging. Every complexion of ves-

fore. Imagine my disappointment I
Though I was only nineteen, I was.
made a 'cottage mother' to supervise,

and fry In deep fat. Holl In
»ti(fi\r when cold.

Butterscotch Pudding.
Melt one rupftn HI' brown suciir nnd

\vn Inblcspoonfuls of butter In n fry-
tig pan. When dnrk brown pour over
I,A n>;\'uro two cupful* of boiling

lutB
If

"t color In Its weave.

The Sun and the Moon
T i l l ' M i l l ] ! > • < • ; . ; | l l i ] n h i . ' l l ' . , l ' I l l i H l T l

J u M I I S l l • I• .• — " h i l l . ' , ^ i t ' ; ! . M I V J N . t -

II.n t inlure M:i^.
SMNHN fur

B U S ' S " I I 1 1 :

t h e h u r l z i ' i i f u r n i t i - ! | i i . . l l e i i j t h o t

time.

ii, K-

. rest, for days. Later shell shock,
per,-hance anyone Is so cour- , e x n a u s t i o n ftnaIly e n f o r c e d h i s

s as to abandon the bob, why j viilidism to.« hospital. W
hil t in oot j h l l d

ari/utlj roo«eal ih»^utj;lfMf€-Qntiti,f-S^kt*ntt front
ribbon- vtmcett such af U-«hown ID abilitfes;- his

d
When he was hut Washb
re from the
pj^wical <i'm

g g Every co
sel had sought refuge in the harbor
hut Washburh headed his boat into

oTVis

the picture.

When th1 rich gurl
heartsick, she
ft bunt to Ku

•»•. Then she gits
siMiIrk, an' wishes

she'd stayed boim'.

The
BePlate

not, while tresses are growing oot, j thus compelled to retire from the ihe gale, goTWs rtorv and returned
Li B . 1 m - -*. . -J ̂  1_ ^ A ^ ^ A i d ' . . J» i . • « • < » m« I ' i l ^ Jl ^ • * - ^ - * ^ S l * r l 4

ft j;efugw» .J&utauthe
. t h i s adventure,

ret . In a report and rccommondn- burn wrote the book called "The
tions made to the Adjutant Gentr.il Cable Game." It goes into the ex-

! of the Army at Washington, Mujor citing intricacies of the newspaper
General C. R. Edwards wrote, "His man's life, In a review of this book,
1 Major Washburn's) experience and written for the London Pall Mall Ga-
service with me in France were in- zette, the reviewer—who had hap-
valuable. He did not spare himself, pened to know Washburn at Odessa
He is a man of marked ability, broad said "Mr. Washburn is himself a
calibre and indefntigible industry, young American of a remarkable
mid he has given everything he has type. He is the son of a famous
to the Government." | American Senator, and went into

As I started to say, although Major journalism from Bhei'r love of *the
Washhurn was invalided to the hospi- 'game' before marrying and settling
tal, dangerously shell shocked and down as a builder of bridges and
exhausted (the doctors hnd reported other important engineering work,
that there was little hope unless he Into his years of wanderings he has
would content himself with absolute crowded more exciting and hair-
quiet) he continued to fight—and in breadth escapes than fall to the lot
an extraordinary way. He prepared, I of most men in a life time. I can
from his hospital hed, an organization testify to his pluck and his modesty."
plan for distributing propaganda leaf-1 As 'this reviewer stated, when
lets by airplane through the German Washburn married he decided to set-
lines. He composed this document at tie down—more or less. As a matter
the request of Lord Northcliffe, the <Jf fact he did go into business. But
head of the British propaganda serv-' did he not tie himself down to the
ice. Lord Northcliffe immediately mere humdrum of dollar chasing. He
pave Washburn's plan his approval was still interested in "playing the
and submitted it to the British War J game," making life an adventure with
Cabinet. It was approved and for- a meaning. For some years i e was
warded to Field Marshal Haig. Every I active in the steel business; but in
one is familiar with what followed.: the year of 1909, wTiiTe on a vacation

) Within sixty duya JWarshal von Hin- [ trip to the CanadjaA Northwest, he
i dt'tiburg issued a special manifesto wa» tremendously impressed with the
j to the German army and nation. I magnificent possibilities of that al-
, "The enemy," declared this muni- most unknown wilderness. With his

festo. "bombards our front ont only own engineering parties he surveyed

alone, 15 children ranging from six to ! -"i'» «»J k't stunil uulM the sutfiî  Is
sixteen. The second week I had to -
entertain the governor's wife. Of
course everything went wrong,
world seemed topsy-turvy.

'Next, I was to become social work-

issolved. Meanwhile sunk n thick
V l lice of hreml :md ndil the beaten

Tfoa yolks of two epK«. a pinch of milt nnd
1 tenspoonful of vanilla. Pour Into a
fluttered baking dish anil bnke In

er Jn a mill vtlldge. The day I should ' l>un of water fnrty-flve minutes. Heat

assistant resigned. Would I substi-
tute temporarily 1 Then, for the first
time, the tide turned. The president
asked me to stay In the office. From
him, a One executive, nnd the mana-
ger, a detail man, I got wonderful
training, I found when it came ia
figures I could eat 'em up with glee.

"During th« war I gloried In run-
ning a construction quartermaster's
office for Uncle Sam, handling thou-
sands of dollars dally. Now I have
another 'man's job,1 an treasurer, en

two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar
imd the Juice of hnlf a lemon. Sprpnd
over the top and brown. Serve hot or
cold.

Bean Pot Hash.
Prepare the ha.sli as usual anil put

Into the oven In a bean pot to cook
Slowly,

(IS, 1114. Wtlt»rn NiWBDiper Union.)

ODDS AND ENDS PICKED
UP ALONG BROADWAY

dowment fund manager nnd students' George sT%auffman and Marc Con
banker for Converse college, Spartan- nelly, twiTcolleagues and collabora
burg, S. 0.

nelly, g
tors on more than a dozen successfu

i Thi tiThougl she modestly says this final showa, hnve done it again. This tim
Bliccess Is due to "accident," others , *<• l s ^ book and lyrics of a musical

bined with firmness and decision you
would not think of resisting."

the feminine contingent, and hei
twinkling toes will be aided by th<
agile ones of Jack Donahue. "Bi

: " Yourself" tries out on a couple 0
though Major Washburn is a resident "one night stands" and then goes to
of New Jersey, he has important the Tremont in Boston for an in-
business interests in Minnesota and definite run. Wilmer and Vincent
North Dakota. In 1922 he was asked producers, promise that some time
to organize, the North Dakota Coal will reach Broadway, Heaven know:
Operators' Association and was made when.
president of that organization. In : ; ;
September he journeyed to the North- Alfred J. McCosker, humorist an
west and at the request of President able press agent for above mentioned
Coolidge prepared a series of reports Wilmer and Vincent, was wild wit1

to
I
I

" T HAD been nestled away in the
•*• kitchen drawer so long that I hadlong '
almost forgotten my purpose in life.
One day my mistress dragged me out,
and now I'm hard at work, It is all be-
cause mother's beautiful new Thatcher
Porcelain Enamel Combination Coal
and Gas Range bakes so well that she's
joyfully making pies again. Take it from
me, a pie plate has no re«t when there's
a Thatcher Range in the kitchen."

Thatcher Ranges art equipped witk
both coal and gas baking ovens.
Write fir illustrated Range Catalog.

THATCHERH E A r e K >
6T RANGES

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
M.ken oRHlOII Huten tnd R.DIO. .Ince 1S W

aMCTnTHnjUvHin" THATCHER BU11.PTNO W«,!«n Dbnk, Koomm
13iT3SW«lJ5«hSt. 39 41 ST. FRANC18 STREET 341 N. C W S

NBWA&KnN^W )ERKBK Chk

with drumfire of artillery, but also : the sources of the three great rivers I o n t h e condition of the farmers. joy. He had picked up the receive
with a drumfire of printed paper." 1 which have their rise in Alberta. He i • M a J ° r Washburn belongs to an old on his telephone arid had callet
The German Commander-in-Chiei. decided to harness their water power". ! N e w England family. An uncle, "Stuyvesant 4961." In three seconds
pointed out that ten thousand times His plans were under way to build a j I s r a e l Washburn, was Maine's War Stuyveaant 4961 answered. "Com
ten thousand leaflets' were fluttering huge hydro-electric plant to furnish Governor during the Civil War, and stock' & Guest aren't producers o
down daily to poison his field gray Edmonton and the other cities of Al-' a l s o represented that State in Con- 'The Miracle,' he shouted. "This
soldiers, and said he, "Wilson, Lloyd , berta with cheap power, when the j K " 3 f r o n \ 18S>° t o 1 8 6"- An uncle,' telephone operator is." He is expect
George and Clemenceau rub their' great war of 1914 came upon the' E jh« B. Washburn, represented an ed to recover,
hands." I world. Naturally the completion of, I1'1"013 D l s ^ t l n Congress from

In his report to the British War the vast work of building the plant I } , 8 5 0 t o 1 8 6 6 > a n d was President Hassard Short, who has for severa
Cabinet regarding Washburn's plan was postponed. The outbreak of the G r a n t fir8t Secretary of State. Still seasons past staged the annual "Mu
for this propaganda campaign Lord World's War brings me back to my
Northcliffe gave full credit. "It is first paragraph. Washburn's news-
the work of Major Stanley Washburn, paper record was such that he re-

another uncle was in Congress, from sic Box Kevue" with great success
Wisconsin, from 18B4 .to 1860— has .engaged the Ritz Theaters where
namely Major Generad C. C. Wash- he will put on a revue of his own
" G l W h b "H S h t ' Ri R " i ilone of the acutest American brains ceived many offers from newspapers I »u r n- G**p™} Washbum was tha "Hussard Short's Ritz Revue" it wi.

engaged in the war," he appended. i to send him to France before the war Governor of Wisconsin for two terms, be called. A complete operetta cal.
Lord Northdiffe might well have was forty-eight hours old. He sailed M n l n r ™*«hh"™'<> »-™ • • « • « ^ » ~» "T-«">»«»w " • - »» ««•«•" ~.i

added that Washburn's acute brain a few days later. During the first
had back of it the practical training year he wrote extensively for various
and experience which comes only magazines and newspapers, but later
from years of hard and ambitious
work. When I first knew Washburn
he had just graduated from Williams
College, in the class of 1901. He had
spent a year in the Harvard Law
School but he had come to the con-
clusion that the practice-of law would
never appeal to him as keenly as a

he confined his efforts to his cable
despatches. The cable game with its
problems and necessity for organiza-
tion pleases him.

During the campaign In Soumania
in 1916, Washburn hastened to that
scene of action. The world well re-
members those terrible days. His

more active and adventurous life. He ' experience has 'made, him something
decided to enter newspaper -work, and more than a mere observer of news,
it certainly cannot be denied that he and he was called upon by tha Rou-
has had a sufficiency of both action j manian Government to give hia ad-
g-nit ariT^ijfiir* ntrn-i»-̂ f>-̂ n».d«i that j vjce anfl. assistance. Queen Marie
decision. He began his newspaper I wroteTo the "Roumanian' Minister in'
work in Minneapolis. Soon he was I London, "I feel great confidence in

ISELIN LUNCH HOUSE
Lincoln Highway, Iseltn, N. J.

LUNCHEON SERVED. REFRESHMENTS.

All kinds of Soft Drinks.

Music and Radio Concerts Alto Furnished.

in the midst of an1 active campaign
against the ring which controlled or-
ganized vice at that time in the Flour
City. I must confess that the youth-
ful Washburn, not long out of col-
lege, did not employ ia surfeit of tact
in his methods, but as he declared
when challenged with being "rough"

him (Major Washburn) and I con-
sider that he can be of the greatest
help to our country. I consider him
one of the most interesting men I
have ever spoken to and I think life
has a heart for Roumania,"

Washburn's newspaper work came
to an abrupt close when Alnerica en-

Major Washburn's own father, the
late W. D. Washburn, was a Con-
gressman and later a Senator from
Minnesota.

The New York Plays
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

y
specially iion. scow, of rnX

Usually
t l-hcless, there are . t f f ^

Dpenings scheduled for the new sin
ion. Show people everywhere Rr",,
n every branch of the buirimL ? '
;lare this is the • slimmestTumnt.
hey have ever experienced, Th I

ocean at Coney Island in tho „ i
attraction that is netting Jtl f'n'
quota of business. g Ul> ful1

.fe^lri"1™1"^116111* "others"

new season. The new
Show" will follow at the Winter ,
den. Tho Shuberts also plan to
Victor Herbert's last musical
"TJie rirliini CIM" !_ 11 i ..The Dream Girl" in the Ambassado,
about the same time, "The Belle
Quaker Town" hat decided to
termed "Only.one s»lrl" or somethi,"
like that, and wilLoon take it, N "*
York plunjte. ReheaiWl ttr all thi-
shows, and many others that plan trv
out» on the road before attempting
New York, are keeping lifc be

P
h ,

the scenes on the jump.

Speaking of rehearsals made ,
think of a human tittle story th'.
we heard back stage at the Hud™,

man-Connelly musical comedy is 1,.
ing whipped into shape for fall pt,
sentation.

Dennis, stage door man at the Hud
son, has seen twenty years of statr
life. He i» thoroughly acquaints;
with its joys and much better -,
quainted with it» sorrow*. As he w ,
sitting in the doorway of the theat',-
the other afternoon, he saw sev< i ,
of the pretty little things of t;
chorus of "Be Yourself" in the all. •
trying, vainly, to catch a bit of fr>••'
air between numbers of the r>
hearnal.

Perhaps Dennis thought only of tl,.
difficulty in striving to attain pe/fii
tion in the terrific humidity. *p,
haps, he was secretly thinking of h;
own daughters who are many mil-
from home, studying. Anyway, i
sneaked into the theater and soiiu'l
permission off the director to tn a
the girls to ice cream.

Og course he could—end ho df!
Dennis' reward was his pleasure i
viewing what a life-saver he wa-
but not exclusively. Dennis w a ^
warded further, and beyond hia fon
est dreams. Queenie Smith, viv:i.
ous little star of the show, put li
arms around his neck and plant*-
great big ice-cream kiss right on tl
surprised old man's lips. Then. j

golly, all the refreshed younp,!' :
followed suit.

That, of course, is just another ;
hearsal story, but it tells of a k;
heart 'way back where audie:
never see. A kind heart that t<-i:•:
to lighten the heavy burdens ;>•
seemingly hopeless tasks that arc -
countered in the "Land of Make I:
lieve."

—Hundreds read our Classified Ads-—

ed "Lamplight," by Jerome Kern, will
be included. AH Broadway thanks
Mr. Short for putting some promis-
ing music in a revue.

— .Classified Ada. Bring Results —

Qlir Weekly Fi»e Act Tragedy
1. College student, lots of doit.-
2. Chorns girl, not so glow.
3. Chorus girl meets coHece

dent.
4. Chorus girl, all his dough.
5. College student VERY slow.

Heard Up A« Alley.
"Officer, quick, somebody c .

into my dressing room while I •
on the stage and stole a bot'l
sarsasparilla I had in my
pocket." %

Special News Release..
Walt K. Sweiey, New York <r

matic critic for this paper, has 1
signed with radio station WJBH
the Hotel Majestic, New York, t., •
on "New York Theaters and T1

People "twice weekly. All his p.
now stand Mr. Swezey will mer-
give extensions of the reviews i
appearing in these columns.

— A Classified Adv. WOt Sell It

Like a New Suit

—"at least we get results." - Prom tered the war. He forthwith enlisted
then on until now Washburn has re- in the American army and was coai-
fused to place tact ahead of getting I missioned Major in the cavalry. How-
results. He has made enemies as
well as friends, but he can afford to
be proud of both.

When the Japanese-Russian ,w»r
broke out he was one of the youngest

OPERATORS WANTED
On Single and Double Needle Machines;

steady work; good pay
Apply Custom Shirt Co. Avenel, N. J.

m OO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES.
of this Bunking House ha» by it*

BusineM. &TBA1&HIP

woauj.

dwrel-

tonrerdwl to

ever, the Russian revolution and the
imminent chance that the Russian di-
visions would be withdrawn from the
Eastern front were at that miiment of
Such importance and bearing upon the

newspaper men in Minneapolis, but i future of the war that Washburn—
he had shown hia calibre and he wafl on account of his intimate knowledge
detailed to proceed to the war front. [ of Russian affairs—waa detailed to
However, the Chicago Dally News had i accompany the Root Commission to
had an eye on his journalistic prom- Petrograd. Secretary of War Baker
ise and that metropolitan paper made
a counter offer and obtained his serv-
ices. There followed as two exciting
years as any young man might care

called Washburn into consultation be-
fore the departure of the Commis-
sion. He wrote to another member
of the Cabinet. "1 think I never

to live through. When Washburn ar- I heard a more graphic story than that
rived in Japan, he found that the this young American should have be-
newBpaper men there were, being al-' come the Counsellor of Kings and the
lowed to accomplish nothing. He
forthwith had the truly briMiant
vision that if this war were being
fought on new lines, the old-fashioned
newspaper methods might as well be
scrapped as well without pause for

Associate of Ministers of State in
ancient monarchies, but I confess
after hearing him talk that his quick
intelligence justifies the reliance
which has obviously been placed upon
him wherever he has gone."

tears." He'hired a fast despatch boat' When Major Wushburn returned
of his own maintaining a base at from Russia he was sent on a upeak-
Cheefoo. He also had a secret ba»e L~ L — - - . -
of his own discovery withiu telescope
vision of Porth Arthur. For weeks
his were the only despatches which
the world had, not written from the
Tokyo hotel lobbies. During these . . . - „ * .
weeks he drove his despatch boat dur- membered that the Fighting Twenty-
ini: the black nighte through the un-' aUth was in almost every action.

ing tour through thirty-sis States to
report to thu peoplo of America th«
conditong in Russias. Aa soon as this
speaking campaign was finished,
Washburn sailed for France and
joined his division. It may be re-

charted mine fields. That he could
h.a\ie made even ojie alien trip ia in-,
credible. After the capture of Port
Arthur, Wssbburn was attached to
the Japanese urmy and was quartered

After receiving his honorable dis-
charge he spent a year in recupera-
ting his health. When he was dia-
miased by the doctors ,he plunged
•gain into politic* and buuinew. He

with general Nogi's suff until the was an active national speaker during
ftnal victory. Washburn was greatly the victorious Republican campaign
impressed »nd influenced by Nogi's | which placed Gamaliel Harding in the
F«mark»ble character. He later con-! Pre»id«nti*l chair. When death called

I i to • book.j^e PreiWe.0|t «nd tlie r«uj»_of §U\

That will be your first thought when you inspect your Suit afar w«

have Cleaned and Pressed it.
t

And as to MILADY'S CLOTHES—Try UB!

We'll return them as clean and as beautiful aa the first day you

wore them, ' j

While we are versed in all branches of the art of UUorinf, we

specialize in cleaning, repairing, remodeling and pressing of clothw lot

both Ladies and Gentlemen. And It's a matter of pride with os to turn

out nothing but first rate work.

You'll be pleased with our prompt service and our extremely
sonable prices.

Anthony McLean
98 MAIN STREET,



A Gentle Reminder

Winter will be here again almost before you know it,
and winter means Coal.

Order your supply today, then you'll have that
off your mind for another year anyway. .We will
deliver it according to your instructions.

Special Prices for August Only
Save 50c a Ton

JOSEPH KLEIN CO.

Phone 21. Main St. and Penn, E. R.

. ** WOODBRIDGE

THE PRODIGAL ;
Br THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

D * « of Mm, Uainntty of
Illi».i..

MICK1ESAYS—

weCKow A
WIRE FEMCe, EATIM'QRA'K CM
1H1 OTHER «K>E^ NO BETTER.

GRASS~*JEW FUWHER,
A\WAN \ REWM03 VAE OP

\0HO SEW©
FER THEIR.kAUW

FER

SOME ARE BORN GREAT

>••»•»•»»»•»«•««««•»»•»
'TMIKRE It much comfort to many

A of ui In tha pirahle of the Prodl-
rnl Son. The ending of the itnry
aeemi so happy and to nidifying. But
this li all becaaa* w« do not read the
tale carefully; we do not graip all
that li Implied. Wa «M the boy In
the elegant garment! which the father
ha* brought oat, we imell tht nvorr
odors of th« feast In preptntlon, and
we eaten th» tound of muilc and of
(iHndng, tad (r« dacalred Into snppoa-
Ing that ta« loa'a nnwboleaom* part
hag been wiped out u d that lift for
him In tha furor* la to b« a* If the
past had never been.

0n« can tnrn hli face In a MW di-
rection—that's what conversion means
—one can get a new ttart, bat thtre

. Is always one'i p u t to \0 reckoned
with.

Underneath tha embroidered fUken
garments which the retnrned prodigal
waa wearing waa hi* *htttar«d bodj,
torn by want and dl*ea*« and dlMlpa-
tlon. la hi* mind waa tilll tha tar
nlahed memory of an ttntpeakable
part. H« w u a pauper, too, for hli
Inheritance Ma betlf wasted m-flotmis
Hrlng. Whan the Ill-tempered elder
brother complained at the wasteful ex
pendlture which wa« being made In
celebration ot tha prodigal'* return,
the father anawared.

"Son, all that I have la thine."
The prodigal bad started out with

an Inheritance, but he had waited it
Be was itartlng again, but with noth-
ing bat a second chance.

In one of her stories Margaret Pres-
cott Montagus ha* tht drunkard say
to Just Jlmmle, "Little pal, don't you
get drunk. You wouldn't find any-
thing so nlct again, not ever again."

It 1* good to coma back home; It's
manly to itnrt over Again, and the re-
ward Is quite worth while, but
wasted Inheritance, moral or Intellec-
tual, Is not atoned for In a day. The
handicap of a w'a«ed or an unlm-

George Giraffe—There's alwaja'rootn
ai the top.

Itarius Drake—Yes, If heredity
counts for anything.

—Mention this paper to advertisers
it helps you, it helps them, it help;
your paper.

wttfc- courage and
persistence, but not at once. Aiv
there Rre many prodigals even toda
—very, very many who come back—
who will never "find anything so nice
apiln, not ever agnln."

(<B. 1IM, WtitirD Newioptr Union.)

OLE W W 1 - 1 DtnY 5 1 1
i»TMiM O M O TO TH/5 ROOK

OF W E A F STATION
TODAY

4-5 p. nLr—Harry .lentes, \nn pian-
t; Mary Row* Davis, contralto.
6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel. Children'* stories, by 0. R.
Kinney Company. Kathleen Stewart,
sianint; George Leneh, baritone; Al-
bert Kawaahima, violinist. B. Fischer
& Company'a "Astor Coffee" Dance
Orchestra.

TOMORROW
4-5 p. m.—Elmer Grosso and his

ersatile Orchestra.
8-11 p. m.-'-Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf*
Astoria. Jeane Austin, popular singer

nd pianiat. Anne B, Tyndall, so-
irano, Bernard Frank, harmonica
(layer. Effle de Niffen, pianist.

Eight Volga Singers. Vincent Lopez
nd Ijis Orchestra from the Hoof Ow-
en of the Hotel Pennsylvania,

by Mr?, liirdsall Otin Edey.
6-10 p. m. — Dinner music from tht

Rote Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Joint recital of Elate McCal]
Persona, soprano, and William H,
Stamm, tenor.
'cellist. "The

Rev. H. C. Dressel,
Gold Dust Twins.

Hay Singhi Breen and her Syncopa
tors.

Synagogue
of Alfred

SUNDAY
3-4 p. m.—Sunday hymn sing un-

der the nuspiccn of the Greater New
York Federation of Churches, Ad-
dress by Rev. Henry T, Sell, D. D.,
nuthor-lecturer. Music by the Fed-
ration Radio Choir, iind Carlos Abba,

iharpist.
5-5:20 p. m. The ninth of a Series

of lectures on Literature of the Old
Testament by Prof. Herbert B. Howe,
of Columbia University.

7:20-9:15 p. m.—Musical program
direct from the Capitol Theatre, New
York City.

51:15-1 ft: 15 p. m.—Organ recital
h Ski O

p g
from the studio of the Skinner Organ
Company.

Monday, Auguit 11.
4-5 p. m.—Miriam Witkin, so-p ,

nrano; William Chosnyk, violinist, ac-
lir.jtHttyi, cowpinicd bf* /•Mnard C Hayto:

W ' d th i
p f y

Women's program under the auspiceB
of the United Synagoge of America.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria. John C. Smith Dance Or-
chestra. "How to Underwrite In
heritance Taxes," by Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company. . James
Haupt, tenor. Concert by the United
S M i H d d i t f

W«la«4*Y, Anf««t 13.
11-12 noon—Minnie Well, pianist.

Young mothers' program. Market
and weather report*.

4-6 p. m,—Moonlight Instrumental
Trio, Walter H. Preston, baritone.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rote Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Synagogue service* under
the auspices of the United Syn
of America. Joint recital
Orner, tenor, and William Liebling,
bass-baritone. Talk by American
Agriculturist. Sybil Sanderson Fa-
gen, whistler. Charles Wold, player
of musical glasses. "Eveready Trio.

Thursday, Auguit 14.

s 11-12 noon—Marie Nicholson, so
prano. Talks under the auspices of
he New York Amerienn and Virginia

Dare Extract Company, Market and
weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Elsie Peck, soprano;
Sylvia Schachter, pianist. stories
children, under the nuapices of the
New York Public Library.

6-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Mid-week services under
the auspices of the Greater New York
Federation of Churchea. "Some Con-
fessions of Veteran Speakers" by
Warren C. DuBoia, instructor in Pub-
l|c Speaking at New York University.
~" ier Grosso and his versatile dance

.1iai*rnational Polo
" atcheti! by Capt. "

Redfern Creed, Rpcaking through
courtesy of the English Speaking
Union. Vincent Lopei and his Or-
chestra from the Roof Garden of the
Hotel Pennsylvania.

J
INTERNATKWAL C A B T O O H Cq.

YOUTH TIPS'CRIME
CAREER"; IS JAILED

Budding Holdup la Alto-
gether Too Truitful.

Chicago.—Y© hum I An wtvqirMng
young holdup man Blmply ilnexu'l
know whom to trust these C1U>H.

Tnke tho enae nf Junies Allen.
Jnines resides At 007 West Mmll
son street unil la twenty IHIR. Jnuie*
Is unibltliMis. lie reuds the crime
news xgniil even keeps H scrap honk.
Homo (Dry, lie hopes to see till own
lurid exploits rei'oiilcd In type.

Jnmes, howovt>r, Is n tniKling s<
wlllial. Unit he not been, h« Oouht-

ie Btnilli-J up to mi >rakiimvn young
mnn nf almiit Ills mvn ngc nt the cor
ner of Mmllson mid Jefferson streets
the other night unit tn>Kun to unburden
his

THE Merchants
who advertise in

this paper will give
yon best values for
your money.

p , tenor.
States Marine Hand,
Washington, D. C.

y d
direct from

Tuesday, August 12.
11-12 noon—Emimuolo Stieri, bari-

tone. Talks under tho auspices of
the lecture bureau nf the Board of
Education and the National Motion
Picture League. Market and weather
reports.

4-5 p. m.—Alma G. Skint, mezzo
soprano, accompanied by Marian Ras-
niussen; Arthur Behim, popular sing-
er and pianist. Stories for children,

Friday, Auguit IB.
11-12 noon—Jcanc Austin, popu-

ftr singer and pianist. Tnlks under
the auspices of World's Work and
the New York Botanical Gardens.
Market and weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Forest Huff, Jr., and
his Hotel Ocean Crest Orchestra. J.
Garfield Dale, tenor, accompanied by
Frank Herbert Scherer.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Wuldorf-
Aetoria. "The Story of tho Enchant-
ed Cat-tails" by G. R. Kinney Shoe
Company. Henry .White, baritone;
Jimmic Clark, jazz pianist; Marian

"See," lie said, "I've got n gun nnd
everythlnK." James displayed a re-
volver, which he hnrt concealed h
Ilic novel inennit of tmn«ln(( It dow
Ills huch with a sirup. ' Then he pro-
duced his

"It's easy," he donated. "See all
these Jobs. 1 was In on all of Yin."

Hany Cities Fighting
Spread of

A hundred rtihid dogs
ured and killed in twenty

communities during the
months of this year, Record
statement by Wallace T. Ea
aistnnt epidemiologist, pub)
the Public Health News of
Jersey Stntc Department of 1
More than one hundred and
five people have been bitten
rabjd dogs and have been gi»
Pasteur trentnicnt—most ofM
the expense of municipal
health. Already this year, 1
plu have died from, hydros'
ot (to « w t «tn»<fad 4MB_,
to humanity. One, of the per
ten was attacked h? a cat,_,
the other two were bitten by I

Mr. Enklns points out that I
ease has increased rapidly
dogs; that the number of per
ten has recently Increased ea..
and that already the deaths til
equal the number of death!
rnbles during the entire year o |
which has the highest nu
deaths since 1919. Earlier
year Mr. Eakins published
ment of the conditions and ~

The stranger
Impressed.

''Tell you what," Bald .Tunics,
come lim-k at 11 :.10 nud we'll

appeared properly j adoption of measures to

Raising the Family- SurttNoonacouidteiHthattBawdl Fisner

IWTtRNATIONAL CARTOON CO.W T.

"you
pull

The stranker kept his promise, tint
with him clime I'oMcpiniin McSamarn

•of the Desplulnes street Btatlon. Jumea
today Is In n cell,

"Just a kid," the police say,
thinks he's a hftil egg."

who

RADIO RALF- By JACK WILSON
• by lh< McCliua N S

TOM SMITH , THE fUNHY FELIER,"SAYS
He H como TO POAI wew TBK<,NEX

WEEK! - Witri rtis Moorrt TULL OF
WATER, Mt'5 G0W& t o SlTOMA R6P-

HOT STOVE.l'NT/L THE WATEfc BOILS!

Thirteened to Death,
It Justice's Verdict

Fort Worth, Tei.—Thirteen wai an
unlucky number for H, B. Craig. At
8:18 o'clock Friday, the 18th, he wus
killed by an Interurban train running
between Dallas and Fort Worth.

When the Inquest wna conducted
by a Justice of the peace It was dis-
covered that In his pocketbook he had
13 cents and a rabbit's foot.

A poll tax rece.lpj was found on his
person. The receipt was iBsued In
1021, which added together, totals 18,
The mnn'H age waa forty-nine, which
also totuls 18. He lived on the 1300
block of a Fort Worth street and hi*
voting precinct was numbered S8, also
totaling 13.

The Justice of the peace, after an-
uounclng his verdict, added the fol-g
lowing to the coroner's report: "It la
nlso my opinion that the decensed wus
thlrteened to death."

Metculf LindquiBt, dramatic reader,
B. Fischer & Company's "Astor Cof-
fee" Dance Orchestra.

Saturday, August 16.
4-5 p. m.—CourUide description

,of the final matches of the Women's
National Lawn Tenrtis Championship,
direct from the West Side Tennis
Stadium, Forest Hills, New York.

p.m.—DinneT music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-

OH GOODIE!

THIS 15 VAUDEVILLE

HiGHT AT "N-IK"

—ARGUING
THAT i IXKN'TSUCH IS LIFE DOE$ MOTH IMG

EAT , 'JLKEP, fr

A HUT

spreiftl of the disease amon.
In the report just, issued, h«?_
the measures which have beeAJ
in vnriouB cities to prevent that]
of the disease.

Prompt Action Imparali*..
Rabies is now so widespread jj

dogs in. this Stntc and such a i
menace to tho public that
boards nf health and munielp

.. bodies can no longer i
hesitate to take active
against the spread of the dise»
though an ordinance requir
immunization of dogs against"'
is an important step in the
of the disease, the. local
health and municipal aut
should not wait for the pa_
such an ordinance but should
means already available for
nction. The board of h e _ _
jower under Chapter 291 of th»!
f 1015 to issue an order i .

dog owners to confine their
.until the hoard of health
written permit for release,

oo, the mayor of a munici.
power to issue a proclamat
quiring the muzzling of
authorizing the destruction o T j
unmuzzled dogs as may be
large. _

Commenting on the statetnail
sued in the Public Health Ne
Eakins called attention to
thnt the vaccination of do

Astoria. Ruth Donaldson, p
Halsey K. Mohr, piunist and enter
tainer. Metropolitan Male Chorus.
Edward Avis, whistler. Vincuut Lo-
pez and his Orchestra from the Roof
Garden of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

WHATS THE USE
trLF.VanZdm Fanny Forgets. Too

tit. AOt JU»T LOVErâ  AGAIM

A THAT I'M CountI^G

TMAT'4

IT Ah

Hi
W\

I
1 f
W

Mii SHOOB

' BB ^
Ith— J ••

M
*
ii

i(

'?2g&.

WHY YOU FOOL IDIOT/ S .
HAVEN'T fOU ANY BETTER. ]

-TAK,IN<J MB OUT /
>N A UAk.V OLD

CAM Oil

A MAM OUOHT TO

OH COUttTllSfl HIS

JUST A3 MUCH AVTSR

MABRlED A°,

TORt — 1bO MANY MEN
'THAT

rubiuK, recommended by
adopted by several municlj
thu State, is not an experiment.
protection of dogs against rtf1

Japan has bjjen carried on forj
her of years. Dr. George B.
deputy commissioner of domei
muls of the State of Connect!
ported at it meeting of the'Ne
aey Sanitary Association on
her 1, 11)22, that, of 30,000 d o t t i
cinated in one Japanese pi
only two dogs developed the
ufter huving been bitten by
animals. In unother provinc
10,000 unvaccinated dogs, 250
of rabies in the name jfe|r.
time of Dr. Corwiri's report
Connecticut dogs hud been

ated against rabies; of this nil
ix were known to have been
y known rabid animals, and
" them has developed the dise

Of all the dogs known to hat
accinated, the State Departm
ealth has received no report a

logs in any way injured by t
;ective treatment against the i
Anyone who has seen dogs
realizes that the process
more than does the ordinary"'
dermit injection with which a

re administered to human be
Many of the cities have
.izzliuK ordinances, with tha ]

hat vaccinated dogs need
nuzzled. The clog lover who; j |
•hooao between subjecting hia i
he misery of a muzzle as aga
liiiipk- procedure of vaccinati
ainly would choose vaccinat
he sanitarian who knows
Ins most uncomfortable mu
irt'ctive and thnt the muitl«

cannot protect himself from
muzzled rabid animal wUl i'
accination in preference to B

The increase in rabies has re
the capture and destruction
thousands of stray street ".
many more remain to be
Only when the dog lovers un
the health officials in prot
valuable dogs of the State i
disease can we hope to
spread in New Jersey.

RADIO!
G, L. TAPPEN

Local Representative t
OZARKA (Portable

Completb
MLRACO, JC04100

"Hew Before
Built
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TEACH CHILDREN FIRE PREVENTION.
Almost every day we read in thi> m-w.- import* o f children

luiniod to death in dwelling house fires. Not only one child but |
three, four and five are burned at a time in a single house. It
*r«>ms almost impossible that such incidents can occur, but the
*ad fact remains that they d<>. nml in most cases they would
have been preventable through ju*t ordinary carefulness.

The National Hoard of Fire riulerwriters in conjunction
*ith the National Board of Education, has prepared a booklet!
entitled Safojniardinj? the Home Against Fire. This in a tire •
prevention manual for the school children of America. Eight;
liundred and thirty thousand copies of this textbook have thus |
fir been printed and distributed. In picture and text it places |
before a urowinir child the dangers that surround on every side j
a.< a result of carelessness with fire. This book should be in the
hands of every school child in America, and should form the
basis of a rejrular school course from the third to the eighth i
jriades at least in public schools.

The mere fact that tho annual per capita fire loss in the j
I'nited States for every man, woman and child is $2.10 com-
pared with -Me in France, 33c in England, 28c in Germany, 25c
in Italy and Austria, 15c in Switzerland and l ie in Holland is
sufficient evidence that the teaching of fire prevention shouftl
start with the child and become a recognized coiyse of study in
this naiton.

Church Notes
Cong relational

Corner B«rron and fJrove Avenues.
Sunday, at 11 a. m.. Rev. Horace

R. Goodehlld, of Freehold, will
prpach. Thnr« will ho no evening
service, an Rev. W. H. Strong, pastor,
is nt Lake George, N. Y., on hia vaca-!
tion. I

Wednesday, at H p. nvprayer serv-1
ice. f !

Preibytorian.
Rev. L. V. Buschman, Minister.
10 a, m,—Sunday school.
l l a , m.—Morning service.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
During the re-decorating of the

church alt services will be held in
the Sunday school room.

Mid-week service Wednesday? eve-
ning at 8 o'clock.

Keeping Fit
In New Jersey

Eviry month nevernl thnusnnd Ney
iTcrncy citizens writr to the State
D#pnifinent of Health nt Trenton for
some of its pamphlets on social hy-
giene. '

These interesting publications (five
the real facts nbout subjects that so
many people badly .misunderstand.

Everyone likes lo rend whatever
Will Irwin writes, In "Conquering
on Old Enemy" he tells aboltt vene-
real disease control.

"Manpower" is a frank and honest
pamphlet on sex life for young men.

"On Gunrd" tells the young woman
how to protect her3elf nml how to
help othera.

schoolBoys of
or out, find.
and valuable.

For JHTID ..f the Mime arc "H<.nlthv
H«ppy WomanRonfl" in offered.

Information of vitnl importance r,,,
those about to marry in "The R\VJ,
to Marry." * '

Parent* with very younar chlldroi,
are offered help in "Si>x Education
In toe Home.

Drop a lino to the Director ,.r
Health, State House, Trenton. Now
Jersey; and he will send you any o f
these pamjihlets free. Do not en'\J
return postage. State how many yn,','
can use if you wish to hand some t
friends.

Can Be Renewed
It a literary mnn digs into boo),,

that are old tnough, he cm flnrt mnny
Ideas worthy of putting In new d

All Signs Point to Reorganization of American
Bar Association

Hy PRESIDENT ROQKlt SIIKKMAN, Illinois State Bar A«w,lntlon.

DEVELOPING KApTOtO7«VE
In commenting^n the rapid development of radio and pros-

pective improvements for benefit of radio uses, David Sarnoff,
lice-President and General Manager of the Radio Corporation
of America, says that one of the next greatest conveniences
that will lie given the public is a "Current Supply Device" oper-
ated from the regular house lighting circuit. This will eliminate
the trouble of storage and dry batteries where ordinary light-
ing service is available. Mr. Sarnoff says the "Current Supply
Device" would make the installation and use of the radio re-
ceiver as simple a convenience as the electric lamp or vacuum
cleaner, for it would merely be necessary to plug the usual
form of extension cord into a socket to start operation of the
radio set. No change in present day receivers would be called
ior. Thus the use of radio is being constantly made more con-
venient for the public.

TAX EXEMPTION.
How nice it sounds! But supposing someone proposed

double taxation for the majority of people in order that a
minority might go tax free. Such a proposal today would cause
unqualified condemnation, yet our law-makers by refusing to
change our old laws so as to prohibit the further issuance of
tax-exempt bonds are sanctioning the double taxation method
for the masses in order that tax-exemption may be enjoyed by
t h e f e w - ' . , 1 *

HOW ABOUT YOU?
When Abraham Lincoln was a young man he ran for the

legislature of Illinois and was badly swamped. He next en-
tered business—failed—and spent 17 years of his life paying up
Ihe debts of a worthless partner.

He was in love with a beautiful woman to whom he became
*ngaged—and then she died.

Entering politics again he ran for Congress and waa badly
defeated. He then tried for an appointment in the United
States Land Office, but failed. After this h.e became a candi-
date for the United States Senate and was defeated.

In 1856 he became a candidate for the vice-presidency, but
lost the race. In 1858 he was once more defeated, this time by
Douglas.

In the face of all this, he eventually became one of the
country's greatest men, if not The Greatest,

How would you stand in face of such setbacks? Think it
.fver... ,

E WELL know tliat with all their ability alniisj professional
and business line;} the lawyers of the Uniteil States have
neither a complete nor an effective organization. Admit-
tedly the American Bar association possesses only B small

fraction of tile strength aiVTlnirucn'pe TT'sliouT3"li8ve! 11. Is tiinflS"Up TSt'
individuals only and lacks the power that it would possess if it were
hacked by the force of.tjje state bar associations throughout tho nation.
There is in fact no bond between the state organizations and the Amer-
ican Bar association. The Utter can'act in the various states only
through its own organization and its individual members. The local as-
sociations are uot its agencies nor do they have any voice in its manage-
ment. We have, therefore, various state groups going their own way, un-
related and with no bonda between them, and a national association in-
d«\M>u<iea±.fi&£Utte organizations, isolated w * i * a j f c | ^ j ^ w coaoeraed
and made up of individuals only. The mere statement of these facts
shows at once the utter lack of coherence of the bar as a whole.

All signs point to the reorganization of the American Bar associa-
tion in the near future so that it will be truly representative of the state
associations as well as its own members. The necessities of the present
situation demand it. There is no hann in dreaming, occasionally at
least, and it is pleasant to imagine a national body vitalized by all the
state organizations and those in turn composed of all the lawyers in their
respective states. Such an association and only such an association
would represent the entire bar of the nation. It would put the profes-
sion in the position it is entitled to occupy—a position of great dignity
and power.

Then indeed we might hope to accomplish the purposes for which
lawyers meet and organize—to promote reform in the law, to facilitate
the administration of justice, to elevate the standard of integrity, honor
and courtesy in the legal profession, to encourage a thorough and liberal
legal education and to cultivate and cherish 'a spirit of brotherhood
among all the members thereof, &

Trinity Episcopal
Rev. .1. Benjamin Myers, rector.
l l a . m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon by Rev. Wm. H. Higgfins, of
South River.

There fldll be no churoh schoo) or
Evensong during the month of Au-
gust.

MethodUt.
The Gideons of the State of New

Jersey will occupy the pulpit Sunday
morning, while in the evening the
local pastor, Rev. A. S. Dezendorf,
will take for his subject "Salvation of
the Church." I

The Epworth League will be held I
in the lecSjire room, the leader being
Miss Helen Peck, and the topic will
be "Methodist Missionaries to Amer-
ica."

The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society was postponed until the
opening- of the Fall meetings in Sep-
tember. The meeting will be held
iaJhe.naj.ao.paga.. and, the uxact date
will be announced later.

JUST THOUGHTS

If work nevec got Irksome we'd all
be successes.

Hurrying to Ret throiifth never made
a successful Job of anything.

The Cattle King Who Years Ago Started North
Up the Chisholm Trail—

By PHILIP ASHTON UOLLINS, in Nature Magazine*

-Jl!ft-ftM<; make as^ta***, «wtt-
of Werner thetn up bwWtt WSW

Spring, like the rest or us, seems
to be suffering from unrest

Brilliance of ml ad without willing-
ness to work never got a young man
anywhere.

The trouble with trouble Is that It
Is so easy to get Into and so difficult
to get out of.

The boy who whistles to keep up
tils courage Is at least trying to keep
up hla courage.

We don't envy a rich man his
money, but sometimes we do envy him
bis ability to get It.

Some day some doctor Is going to
become immensely popular by putting
tils patients on a diet composed of
the things they really like to eat.

As we understand It bobbed hair
la a great convenience. Man might
argue that by killing his whiskers
grow be could save both time and
money.—Detroit Free Press.

CEDAR CHESTS

In the display we have arranged for your conveni-
ence in selecting are included the most beautifully grained
.wood we have ever seen.

There is a wide variety in finish and trimminjr Some
have brass trimmings, others are nickel.

Prices range as follows:

$13.50
15.50
16.75

$17.50
18.50
19.75

There are 563 licensed broadcasting stations in the United
States and approximately 3,000,000 radio receiving sets. The
wtimated expenditure by the American public for radio mate-
rial during 1923 was $175,000,000.

In the 150 mile-wide belt extending down the Atlantic
Coast from Boston to Washington, D. C, dwell one-fourth ii
the people in the United States. In this area there are 315
tlectric public utility companies and 550 electric1 power stations.
The electric utilities in this territory are equipped to generate
15,000,000 kilowatt hours of electricity per year, if only oper-
ated at 40 per cent, of their total capacity. By 1930 it is esti

jnated twice this amount of electricity will be required for thi
;.\«ritory.

(There Devolves Upon All Citizens a New and
Solemn Responsibility

Bj JULIUS U. BARNES, in "Genius of American Business."

'• An industrial ideal that the gifts of nature should be convene*
> human use as rapidly aa possible, not by drudgery of bent hades, bu
i, the mastery of mind over the forces of nature and the tervios of

ntion, thus enlarging the product of every pair of worker's hauds.
social ideal that would close uo gate because of accident of birth

but would maintain the open road for character, ability an
to attain recognized leadership.
political ideal that national prognss and accomplishment are

ate of individual effort, aud that the prime function of gov-
\ Is to maiutain iair play and equal opportunity for each individual
out bis own place and accomplishment in • fair fluid.

',($)•-aHlSMte gp«A of America's material progress is invested with
*'~ which robs it of an; sordid and selfish aspect; if it is attam-

bscauM the political philosophy incorporated in our
! accomplishment, then than devolves

iaibility. Tbere must be pre-
er which this soiuidid material

0 COMPLETE has been the change that the United States gov-
ernment, in its printed census reports for the year 1920, lias
wholly omitted the words "ranch1' and "ranchmen" aud has
spoken everywhere only of farmers and of farms. The cattle king

who years ago started northward, up the Chiaholm trail, herds each of
three thousand animals, aud who was acclaimed throughout the West as
a prince despite America's democracy, where is he? Passed, with piti-
fully few exceptions, into history. Where are the Cowboys who once dom-
inated the West? They, too, have ridden into history, save that thers
still remain, in little corners of the West, scant tracts as yet uncorseted
by the farmers' fences. From these tracts there periodically rids forth,
ia jaunty picturesqueness, cowboys who are replicas of the early pioneers,
and in many cases their blood descendants ride forth, not to guide herds
from the Rio Grande to the Canadian border but merely to take an hon-
est part in current Wild West shows.

In place of the great live stock ownerships common in a generation
now bygone, tho. average modern farmer owns, if in Texas, but 14 1-10
oattle; if in Montana, but 88 such animals; and, if in Wyoming, but
55 6-10 of them. And do you ask 56 6-10 of what? Of cattle, which the
present writer, years since, saw, in terms of thousands, winding their
way in serpentine course along fenceless, endless miles, and straining t,ha
ka of leathej-clad men̂ W-ha xeW4itting aatride of impish bronchos.

• But the modern fanner, despite the accusation of eommouplaoeness,
has, since he assumed virtually exclusive management of livestock rais-
ing, both increased the aggregate number of America's cattle and also bet-
tered their quality. The nation's cattle, notwithstanding occasional set-
backs caused by war, drought, or economic conditions, have more or less
steadily Bhown increment in number. The aggregate number of the na-
tion's beasts in 1924 is one and one-quarter times what it was in the
yoar 1890, one and two-thirds times what it was in the year 1880, and two
and two-thirds times what it was in the years 1870 and 1860.

'That Prefijf .'Super' Haa Suffered Rare Punish-
ment Since Radio Came—"

By J. B. MORECROFT, Institute of Badlo Engineers

Was there ever an art which called forth as many unpronounceable
and uuiutelligible names as haa radio? This failing for coining names,
sometimes simple and sometimes complex, for tubes and circuits originat-
ed at a certain laboratory in Sehenectady about 13 years ago, according
to our recollection. These Orecc-Schenectady names, as Dr. D« Forest
aptly characterized them at the time, were not as bad aa they_ first sound-
ed, because they were at least coined by men who knew some philology.
The names of sett and circuits which descend today on a startled world
surpass one's powers of pronunciation and analysis alike. One firm kind-
ly condescends to translate its name into ordinary English' for us, so we
at least know what the names are intended to convey, but many others
remain outside our vocabulary, and in despair we have decided not to at-
tempt to ke«p up longer with the word coiners.

That prefix "super" baa suffered rare punishment since radio came
into its stride—overworked so much that nowadays unless a set is super
something or oth»r SA onfl pays any attention to it. And the situation
has ita serious aide, as well as comic; many times lately we have been
asked by enthusiastic newcomers in the radio field about the relative
merits of the super-diddle-daddle and the supaiwkddle-dildla and htvt
had to confew that we didn't even know what they were. Wherewith
our reputation has straightway fallen to less than nothing! "He knows
the theory," say our inquirers, "but hs doesn't kfiow how it is applied."
Won't the word coiners take » few d«Apf f ' ' ~

SCIENTIFIC NOTES
LeaveB of the cinnamon tree con-

tain eugenol, a constituent of oil of
cloves, which Is used In the manufac-
ture of vanilla.

Nonedlble fish that are brought to
a French port by trawlers are convert-
ed Into a flour that Is mixed with
feeds for poultry, cattle, sheep and
dogs.

American endless tread tractors
have been adoptod by a lumber com-
pany In Burmnh to ilo the work here-
tofore performed by elephants ID pil-
ing logs.

After more than a year of work a
Los Angeles man has perfected a mi-
croscope more than five' feet long,
claimed to be the moat powerful In
the world.

An Inflatable baojr that can be at-
tached to the upper part of a water-
proof hunting suit has been Invented
to enable hunters to approach gam«
Is deep water.

Another Bargain
Ten-Piece Oak

DINING ROOM SUITE
Especially d» Q ^ . 5 0

Priced « P O #

Set includes Buffet, Server, Table, China Closet, Six
Chairs, leather upholstered.

JOHN H. KOZUSKO
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER

Deliveries Anywhere

Hall Ave. iyid Catherine St., PERTH AMBOY

Easy Credit. Tel. 778-J Perth Amboy Open Evenings.

REFLECTIONS
A holiday Is nnt worth much nnleai

there are three of them.

Extravagant people wish they were
afflicted with avarice, Just a little.

Advice Is not taken because giving
It Is generally an exhibition of vanity.

Some think bad temper U not a
vice. Maybe It Isn't; It may be a
disease.

Women refuse to be sullen. Hen
can learn something .from them ln
that particular,

Phon« Jahnay-oa-lh*-Spot
for Coal—Woojbridg. 724

THE wise man—we're talk-
ing about the man who

takes care of his money and
hisv family buys his coal in
the summer-time. And he
buys it of us because he
knows that quality in econ-
omy.

WARRCOAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUFFUEI

These Shirts

Are

Beauties

English Broadcloth and Pongee

Examine them carefully from the fabric of

which they are made to the last stitch in their

tailoring and you will find these Shirts well

above the ordinary—beauties, just as we claim.

English Broadcloth at $1.95 and |2.95

Pongee at $1.65 and $2.00.

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGt

Safeguard

Your

Baby's

Health

It's

Nature'*

Purest

PURITAN MILK
The life of your baby depends upon th* purity and

richness of the Milk that you feed him. So you cannot
be top careful where it comes from.

You can be sure that Milk from us ia pure,- tot we
use perfect sanitation throughout our dairy.

BLANCHARD & GOTTSTEIN
691 AMBOY AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY

Distributors for
Perth Amboy, Woodbridg* amd C*r«*r?t

Phone Perth Amboy J| ~



FACE I

W. M. C. Defeats Rahway A. A.--Kara's Record GP
Fords F . C . Wins Municipal Club Nine

Third From Jamesburg
Only Team To Break Down

Strong Monmouth Champ*

MunajfT Anthony's Forda Field
flub representatives conclusively
settled any remaining doubta as to
)iiM tenm's superiority over the strong
.lumrshurfl combine when they
trotted off the field with the bacon
safely tacked away after an inter-
I'Htinir RtniKgle Tuesday night which
was awarded to them, presumably be-
entice- of their managers strong pull
with Lady Luck for the umpirng,
hardly of the best, by a one run

i

Trims Rahway A. A.
Kara Adds To Large Record

Of Strikeouts

Timely hitting: in the pinches told
the story that spelled victory for the
Hoy City horsehide specialists. Ten
safeties, including a triple by Parsler
runs for the "isitors, while out of six
and a double by Fullerton, bagged six
hits James managed to send five
nrrosB the rubber.

Mickey Milchick, who has often led
the Township nine to victory, was on
the mound for Jamesburtr in this con-
test, and Dick TenEyck, Metuchen
southpaw, hurled for the Fords ngr-
gregalJon. Milchick allowed ten sate
bingled, fanned five and issued free
passes to two, while his erstwhile
teammate was touched for six hits,
walked four, and fanned the same
number.

Zbia ia.tbo third time this season
thatthe Anthony machine has broken
through the winning streak of the
Jameflburg tossers. No other team
has had the honor of beating James-
\niTg during this campaign, despite
the fact that some of the strongest
teams in this section have locked
horns with the Monmouth County
champs.

The box score:
Fordi. AB. R. H. E, ]

I'fciffcr, 2b 4 0 2 2

For the first time in many years a
Woodbridge team mot and defeated
a Rahway team of some consequence
on the diamond. Manager Alex.
Sabo's strong Municipal Club nine
took the Rahway A. A. into camp nn
the Riverside Park field on Wednes-
day evening", when, after both teams
had failed to send a man across the
plate for, a score for six innings,
Prion's double scored Meslck from
second, and following this, Kara'a
sharu drive through second scored
Prion. The game was called at the
end of the seventh on account of
darkness, being awarded to Wood-
bridge by a score of 2-0.

Kara's pitching was the feature of
the game. The husky twMer had one
of the strongest batting orders ever
to represent Rahway on the diamond
facing him and he allowed but two
hits, struck out seven, and walked
one. At the conclusion of Wednes-
day's game Kara's record for the sea-
son showed eleven wins out of a pos-
sible fourteen and 127 strike 4Ut&

Not yet satisfied that Woodbridge
could produce a team that was strong
enough to beat a Spanktown crew, the
Union County manager is endeavor-
ing to bring the two teams together
again in the near future. Manager
Saba'p w a r m n - t H . a l l w t to bring
another strip of smoked rib lining
into the old home town, and the two
combines will probably clash again on
Wednesday evening in another twi-
light encounter.

Woodbridfa.

Dalina, If

Mazurek, 3b , 4
FuIIerton, rf 4
Smith, cf 2
Rodner, cf 1
Jogan, e 2
Ten Eyck, p ,.._... 8

4 0 0 0

f
Witheridge, 2b 4
Kasbrouck, ss. 3
Peterson, cf 2
Larsen, c : 3
Steward, lb 3
Mesick, 3b. 3
Holland, If 3

AB. R. H. E.

THAT LI By B. Link»nt,rnati(trt<H,.co.,!r.t.

\ SEE IT I S , —
T>ow)M -r/o

-THE-
IF IT'LL

K E E P Op,
OJELU UOHAT ABOOT

VY ?

A- MN© —

ON
ACCOOMY

GAME-
"BBSS -

Pirates Trim
Keasbey Feds

Locals Give H*agland Good
Support In Pinch«s ,

Scoring seven runs in the first inn-
injr on Stark't inability to locate the
plate, coupled with timely hits.
upclled victory for the Woodbridg*
Pirntes over the Keasbey Feds, at
Kt-nsbey, Sunday. Throughout the
irnmo, stark nnd Fee received poor
•upport. while Hoafflsnd received
"torhng support in all pinches.

The Pirates now lay claim to the
fhnmpinnnhip, which is also claimed
><v the Port Reading Mohicans. A

. «h»rt turn- ago the Keasbey Feds de-
cisively defentrd the Mohicans. In
VIPW »f Jhe overwhelming victory

; scored by the Pirst™ at Keasbey they
T I 0 1 ET I1"" rWm o f t h« Mohicans.

went of Albert Eientmiklosi, of 75
Fulton street. Several dates arixstill
open for heavy junior teams. Phone
Woodbridge 12-M. *

The box score:
Kcaitwy F»4i. AR R

A Stark, p., u 4 {
Sabo, ef. 3 0
Hatarick, lb ! 3 0
P. E.ee, ss., p \ 0
J. Stark, If 3 0
Kntransky, 2b 3 1
Toth. ,1b ; 2 1
Narleski, c 3 0
SchusUr, rf. ...„„.,".„.„„ ' . a 1

Menlo Park A. C.
Wins Over He

The Menlo Park A. C. dei
Hopelawn A. C. by • wore • (
The Menlo team had the vi«lt
up to the ninth inning, when * •
»r* got to Taylor »nd Kort4
runs. The Menlo Purk catcher
n homo run and *l*o featured .
game. H»hn also made MBW
catches in the outfield.

Tomorrow (Saturday)
team travels to Fords to
Powum A. f. On Sunday tl
th<> itnriun Arsenal at Menlonj

The box score;
MmU P.rli AB,̂

H. Harm. If a
Flirts, ss. . 4
Wacky, 2b 3
Swanson, 3b 5
Gerard, cf 4
Black, lb. 4
Murphy, rf 6
Hagenbsck, c. 4
Taylor, p I

4 * 1
HO»«UWB. . AB.]

Gregner, wi I
Sologic. 8b. »... t
Ssbay, lb, 5
Kamlnsky, 2b 4
Sokolewftky, p 3
Sutch, cf , 4
Clement*, rf 4
Yiracker. c 4
Kurmo, If „ •.. 4

30 6 10 5
J.me«burg. AB. H. R. E.

Platt, .«fl 4 1 1 0
Timbermiin, lb _. 4 0 1 1
Smalley, rf 4 0 2 1
Perrine, 3b .„ 4 0 0 0
Breckwedel, If 2 0 0 0
Latkanic1 c 3 0 0 1
Holtz. 2b 2. 2 1 0
Milchick, p 2 2 * 1 0
Brown, cf 2 0 0 0

27 6 6 3
Score by innings:

Fords • 041 110 0—6
Jamesburg 020 100 2—5

!
Kara, p.
Prion, rf

Rahway.
27 2
AB. R.

Russell, rf 3 0
Armstrong, lb 3 0
Schulti, If 3 0
Brady, c 3 0
Durand, 8b. 2 0
Bragger, cf 3 0
Henderson, 2b 3 0
Hedeman, 39 3 0
Snowden, p 2 8

225 0 2 1
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 000 000
. ,Rahway ". 000 000

2—2
0—0

Is Promising Player

Hot Battle Sunday
AtRXW. field

Fordt-Amhoy Nines To Clash

In what promises to be one of the
most hotly contested engagements to
be played on the Copper Works dia-
mond in many a moon, the represent:
ative teams of Fords and Perth Am-
boy will cross bats Sunday afternoon.
As the Fords crew has been hitting a
right smart lick throughout (his sea-
son it is expected by many of the
followers of that aggregation that the
large crowd which is sure to turn out
for this game will be treated to some
real baseball and nothing short of a
win is expected of the township slug-
gers. *

Perth Amboy has also been step-
ping along »t a mean rate. The last
te^n to fall before the Rogew-Loeser
combine being the strong Aquehongas,
of Tottenville. The attendance at the
Copper Works field has not been up to
scratch lately but with this meeting
of two strongly rated teams about
which local interest centers, it is ex-
pected that a large following of both
teams will be on hand for this Sun-
day's game.

Eoty to Gtt
Life, Liberty and evasloa of nnhap-

piness Is more easily attainable.

Maier Aids Possums
Meat I I Catholics
The Possum A. C, of Fords, were

sucessful in downing the colors of
the original Catholic Field Club, of
Perth Amboy, by a score of 14-5.
Harry Maier pitched a wonderful
game for the Possums, striking out
seventeen batters and allowing four
hits and three walks for two, runs
in the first, and a walk, an error and
two hits for a total of three runs
in the third inning. After the third
innnj Maier was invincible.

A fast triple play by the Catholic
in the eighth inning prevented fur-
ther «corifl2- "Buck" Elko had a per-
fect day at bat, securing five hits,
including a double, triple and homer.
Manager Gloff is confident that the
Possums are entitled to a game with
the Woodbridge and Fords teams for
the township championship.

The Possums have scored 28 runs
and have had 36 hits iti the last two
games, while Harry Maier has a total
of thirtye-three strikeouts in two
games.

The Woodbridge jnd Fords teams
can arrange games by calling 2666
Perth Amboy, or writing Fred GlofT,
Box 303, Fords, N. J.

{ Fouuni. AB. R. H.
j Gloff, 2b , 4 1 2
Uenaen, c 4 2 3
iSzallar, 3b 5 3 3
i Elko, cf 5 4 6
; Christians, If 5 0 2
• Dunham, rf 4 0 0
1 Frazer, ss 3 1 0
Westfield, lb :... 4 2 2
Maier, p 3 1 1

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN

28 4 0

u PA r"! i l AB- R- H.
IV Verity, sa 4 1 1
Mullen, cf ;;. 5 3 2
G. Mesick, 3b 4 1 2
E. Gerity, 2b ;; i 3 ?
Bodi, If 4 4 2
If!?"- lb. 5 2 3
P«lko. c , - . 4 1 2
E'ek. rf ,....$ 4 , ,
Hoagland, p a 2 1

Cup Committee have to
his place on the team

86 11
Score by innings:

Menlo Park 100 035 201
Hopelawn A. C 000 002

Forda Yankee Midgets
Anxious For •

The Yankee Midgets, of
claim last Sunday's game fr<
Meade* A. C, by forfeit.
Gerity is manager of the Y»n
c « n fa h d i b l i i

2*5etaity7

Empire Theatre, Rahway
PROGRAM FOR WEEK

goutf Ijiiflki' Will tli

select anothe? t q p k player to take j ~ ~ K L S S «<
that will attempt to ward off the .̂ """e by innings: ^ j ous to cross bats with any

efforts to lift the cup from this country this Fall? These q u e e - j T M ^ ~ Z Z Z Z \ M 010 2-*4 theirC-a'ibre '" WoodbridBt; To

tions were settled Wednesday when the Davis Cup Committee;
announced "Little Bill's" selection as number two man on its
team. Despite Johnston's defeat at Seabright by Kinaey the
Committee very wisely included him in its team.

There ia no question but what Johnston, with a dozen
years of topnotch tennis under his belt, is nearing the point
where he will begin to lose that splendid co-ordination of
mind and muscle that made him one of the greatest tennis
players that ever stepped on a court. He is not of a robust
physique and that is another thing that will make it hard
for him to keep at the peak of effectiveness.

We predict, however, that in another three weeks John-
ston will have rounded into much of his former form and
that he will be a very live candidate when the Davis Cup
mentors shuffle the cards and select their team. Johnston
is taking longer to get into .shape than he did when he was
younger but we saw him at Seabright and there didn't
appear to be much the matter with the old man's game when
he really went into play. By the way, that fellow Kinsey, whose
dfefeat of Johnston stfcrted all the argument, is by no means a
second rater. He fought B. I. C. Norton to a standstill a few
days before he met Johnston.

37 14
Catholic F. C. AB. R.

H. Ashousik, ss 4 2
M. Ashousik, 2b 3 1
Kremmets, If 2
Pollak, lb. . 4
Traulasky, c 8*1

Smith, 3.b 2
Young, cf 3
Mercumaky, p 3y, p

j Jogan, rf 3

Dearer a Orifsb;, the young left-
fielder of the Chicago Cubs, who Is
doing some rery nifty work In that
farden iod Is rated ss on* of Uw
best fielders In the msjor Uagna.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

MEN!
Look At These Prices

Genuine Palm Beach Suite $7.95
Silk Mohair Suits - - $13.88
Fine Gabardine Suits - $18.75

White Flannel Pant. $3.95

Grey Flannel Pants 95.95

Separate Trousers to Match Coats $2.95, $3.95, $4.45

29 5 4
Catholic F. C 203 000 000— 5
Possums A. C 305 140 Olx—14

Two base hits— Szaller, Elko,
Christians, Maier, Pollak. Three base
hit—Elko. Home run—Elko. Sac-
rifice hit—Dunham. Struck out—By
Maier, 17; by Mercumsky, 6. Base
on balls—By Maier, 6; by Mercum-
sky, 3.

The selection of a doubles combination to represent'the
United States is going to be a harder proposition than picking
players for the singles. Johnston and Griffin, the Kinsey
brothers, Richards and Hunter, Washburn and Williams, all
appear to be about on a par, with neither team, quite up to the
standard set by the Frenchmen and Australians. Doubles play-
ing seems to be a lost art in this country. The trouble seems
to be, that no team plays more than one season together.

Pictures Now Showing In Lyric
Theatre, Main St., Rahway

While Empire Is Being Remodeled
FRIDAY (Tonifht) Au|. ft—

Cullen Landis, Mary Astor, Ernest Torrence
and Noah Beery in

"THE FIGHTING COWARD"
Gentle as a kitten—then suddenly transformed into a roaring

lion, whose growl made brave men quiver and ladies grow fond.

"Boty Buddie."—Christie Comedy. Topic*.

SATURDAY, Aug.
Thomas Meightn in

"PIED PIPER MALONE"

—Mention this paper to advertisers,
it helps yon, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only ons

cent a word; minimum charge 2.5c.

Now that Tilden is definitely slated to play it is possible
that the doubles team may be made up of "Big Sill" and R.
Norris Williams, the team that successfully coped with Ander-
son and Hawkes, of Australia, in last year's challenge round.
But that was not a real good doubles combination and suc-
ceeded more for Che reason that both Williams and Tilden were
at topnotch form and smashed down opposition by herculean
but individual play. /

The screen's leading star, in an orginal story by America's fore-
most author. Come along and follow T'Pled Piper Malone" through
love and adventure on land and sea,
11th Episode of "Telephon. Girl." "rTomo Maker"—Comedy.

HELP WANTED

WOMAN to clean office once a week.
Woodbridpfe Lumber Co., 437 Rah-

way Ave., Woodbridge.

WANTED—A competent man to do
outside work at 120 Green St.

! Mrs. Augusta Valentine.

GIRL or WOMAN for light house-
work. Apply Dey, Linden avenue,

Woodbridge.

DOGS FOR SALE

Norton, the former resident of South Africa, was a popular
figure with the crowd at Seabright. Despite his temperamental
nature that prompted him to tear off his shoes and play in MB
socks as a protest against the ruling that barred spikes from
rhe turf, the crowd seemed to idolize him. While it was far
from his intention to amuse the crowd by deliberately acting
funny, he earned a laugh when he appeared on the court wear-
ing ka gray fedora hat and wore it whenever he played in the
sun court.

Pin Check Union Suit
47c

Madraa Union Suit
$1.09

SHfc-^locked Pajamas
$1.65

Suit to Measure
$29.75

All Pure Virgin Wool,
including Blue Serges,
Tweeda, Browns, Mixtures
and Greys.

English Broadcloth Shirts
Tan, Blue, White

$1.85

Fine Silk Hose
59c

3 Pair $1.50

Virgin Wool Pull-Overs

and Coat Sweaters

3.95 to $10.95

Value from $6.00 to
$15.00.

STRONGHEART Police Puppies for
sale. Champion dogs at stud. A

few very exceptional females given
to reliable people on breeding basis.
Dogs trained by noted German train-
er at reasonable fee; also Chow and
Great Dane Puppies. Strongbaart
Kennels. Easton avenue. New Br ina-
wicii. N. J. Telephone 1443-W-7.

Australia believes the time is ripe to take the cup back to
the antipodes. And for that reason they have brought along
old Norman Brooks as advisor. There probably never was a
more astute court tactician than the forty-six-year-old veteran
He is here to study the weaknesses of the local candidates and
to develop an attack by means of which his team can take home
the bacon.

>••»<*•»••«»•»•«»•»«*••••

FOR SALE

CHEVROLET, .1923 Touring car,
good condition. 42 Clinton street,

Rahway. Tel. Rahway 70-J.

MOTOR BOAT/, Clinker built, 27 ft..
12 h. p.; Lathrop marine engine; in

A-l condition; cheap. Apply 86
Chrome avenue, Carteret, N. J.

DOYLE & CUNNEEN

TWO HORSES, with driving and rid-
ing equipment complete; price rea-

sonable. Telephone 521- M A
Murphy, Sewaren, N. J.

FOR RENT

COMPLETELY furnished
for rent from October

38. Apply at 486 Cliff
., N. J.

Advertise
-it in-

this Paper

war en,

TEACHES
IPS*
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DISTINCTIVE

Printiiyji
•linillllllllllKIUIIIIIIHIIIIHIOIIUUllIB

C. Printing tha^ will
attract attention and
put your advertising
in a class by itself—
printing tha '.contains
originality in con-
ception and excel-
lence in its execution
— this quality of
originality and in-
dividualitycharacter-
izea all the printed
work we turn out.

MONDAY, Auf. 11—

Nita Naldi and Matt Moore in
'THE BREAKING POINT"

A story with abundance of action, scandal, love, melodrama,
and a problem solved in a surprising manner.

TUESDAY, Anf.

A Comedy.

"THE WHITE PANTHER"
With Re* (Snowy) Biker

A thrilling tale of India.
Scenic.

WEDNESDAY, A>*. U—DOUBLE FEATURE DAY.
Eddie Polo in

"THE DANGEROUS HOUR"
With an All Star Cast.
"MARRY IN HASTE"

From the story by Jean Duval
Comedy. Good News.

THURSDAY, A B f .

"FIGHTING JIM G R A W
\ A Western story, f<0 of thrills.

" D « T . of '49" No. 14.
Comedy—"StoUn Goodi"

FRIDAY, Au». 15—
"BLUE WATER"

A whale of a good sea Btory.
Topics

Comedy—"Cellinf Gerly'. Goat" «nd Hodge Po4fa

STRAND
SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

REGINALD DENNY in

"THE RECKLESS AGE
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Rotemary Theby and Stuart Holmes in

"THE RIP TIDE"

*•

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-

u THE GAIETY G] ' •-?••'



When Words Fail
Then you can express your thoughts with

flowers, telling your message in a manner that is
pleasing and certain to bo appreciated and
understood by the recipient.

You may either phone your order or come
and make your selection in person.

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
Greenhouse at St. George & Hazelwood Aves.

RAHWAY

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

Grand
on the Premises

1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87 ̂  SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 6c and
10c Store

Nemo Self-Reducing N
is a real Harbin. It has n low top
and medium skirt. Made In dur-
able pink IT white cmitil; sizes
24 to .36 end nuts only $3.00.
] I Maji dcp]*f i an't net

, tilt am! 5t. Wf 11 Mml ihc corset.
N t m n HyKicnic-Faihion Inilllutc
i 16th St.. New Ycil-k (IJipt. S.)

YOU RIGHT

N ( T T R A N S A C T I O N IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

"Come and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

EYES EXAMINED ! Jimp III FlUl

p M d t c ™ ' n d b ^ Anto Accidents
Properly Fitted Glasses .

! I

1 Increase of 22 'Per Cent. In

Deaths In New Jersey Com-

pared With Last Year
MORE RIDERS ARE VICTIMS

Report 342 Auto Dealhi In Six
Month In New Jeney—More Ac-

cident! O» Op«n Hifhwajri

Trenton.—Deaths due to automobile
accidents Increased 22 per cent In New
Jersey during the fl"t six months of
1924 as compared with the same pe-.
rlod Of last year, It wan announced by
the Bureau of Vital Statistics ot the
State Department ot Health.

The gain In registration of automo-
biles and drivers (B ? per cent less
than the jump In the death toll. The
death* number 842 for the first half
of the current year and the i carl ap-
proximate 460;000, whichIs equivalent
to one death for every 660 vehicles reg-
lstnred.

OMhe 142 persons killed, 281 were
pedestrians, and of that number near-
ly a third were children under working
ftKe. The percentage of Increase of
pedestrian deaths is 17, mainly among
adults of productive Age. The one
bright pitas* of the report hi the state-
ment that 11 less children were killed
In 1924.

In Trenton three porsons were killed
by motor vehicles during the first Blx
months of this year, as compared with
11 for the same period during 1923
The total number ot automobile sccl
dents during the ftrnt six months ol
this year la estimated at 858, while 83
crashes occurred during the same tim
last year.

Thp number of car occupants meet-
Ing death In t***^«W«rt«*B'm*'*
six months of this year was mori
than double that of the corresponds

CARTERET TAXI
Phone 612 Carteret

All Calls answered promptly at
any Hour—Day or Nighl

FUNERALS and WEDDINGS
CARTERET BUS & TAXi

SERVICE

period of 1923,
from 61 to- 112.

the Increase being
Analysis of the flg-

log* hare been captured anil tilled
nrlng tb« Rrit nix month* this yesr
n 10 New Jers#y communities. More
nan 125 persona havr been hltten bT
hete dogs, the Rtnti'im-nt nays. The

report for Trsnlon shown one Infected
O(f which bl( flvp pprnonx. Another
Ofectefl dog In reported for Princeton

Three persons In thjn state h«v« dted
rom hydrophobia, nno nf the victims
laving been attacked by n cat.

Mr. Eakinn points out that the dle-
age has Increased rapidly amonp
logs, and that the deaths this year

equal' the number of deathg from
rabies during the entire year of 1S2S
which recorded the highest number
Ince 191*.

Prompt action IB Imperative. Mr.
Eaklns believes, and declares that "al-
though an ordinance requiring the Im
munlutlon of dogs against rsbles la

Important step in the control of the
disease, the local board of health and
municipal authorities should not wait
'or the passage of such an ordinance
but should use the means available for
prompt action."

Vaccination of doge against raMes,
recommended by Mr. Rakins and al
ready adopted by several municipali-
ties In the state, Is not an experiment
he declares. It Is stated that of all the
dogs known to have been vaccinated
the Slate Department of Health
received no reports of any Injured by
the protective treatment Against the
disease. Since the beginning of the
present outbreak of the disease In this
state. It Is pointed out, He.verftl thnu
sand dogs have been vaccinated.

More Bin Permits to P. S.
In all decisions handed down by th<

Public Utilities Commissio'n approva
is given to local permits granting the
Public Service Transportation Com
pany authority for the operation of 68
motor buses In Newark, West Orange,
Elisabeth and Irvlngton. Twenty-live
of the buses will bo operated on the
Springfield avenue route between
Newark and. Irvlngton; fourteen ea< h
on the Roseville and South Orange
avenue routes, Newark: eleven on the
Market street route, Newark; throe
on the Newark-Elizabeth route by way
of Frelinghuysen avenue and one; on

The line on the WVst Orange route
is divided Into two five cent tare zones.
one tone extending from the Newark-
Elliabeth city Hne to the Newark-

206 SMITH STREET

Headnf and Cooktm ApplUncot

Rood Automatic and Storaf Water H«aters

New Proo—Gas Ranges

I
I

I

j THE PERTH AMBOY j
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

Con-Den RH Radiant Lot•

Odorlett—Efficient—Inexp«n*

Telephone 143 Perth Amboj

«I

ures, however, Indicates a better con-! East Orange city line, and the other

Carteret, New Jersey

trol of automobile traffic In the con
gested districts than on the open
highway. In that connection the re-
port has this to Bay:

"Either due to I ho Increased num-
ber of motor vehicles, which makes
travel slower and drivers more cau-
tious, or better handling of traffic In
cities, deaths of pedestrians are not
Increasing ip proportion to the totalIdeaths due to the use of motor trans-
portation and the Increased number of
vehicles registered. Conversely the

! FAMOUS READING I

I ANTHRACITE COAL •
SANITARY ICE |

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPMES
Aadiai M»ohine« and

Typ* write™
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

I

from the Newark-East Orange city Hne
to the terminus In West Orange. The
bus for which a permit has heen ap-
proved is one of the thirty-two buses
now licensed to operate on this route.

Frelinghuyten Avenue Route
The Newark-Elisabeth route by way

of Frellnghuysen avenue is divided
into two five cent fare zones, one ex
tending from the Hudson and Manhat-
tan tube station, Newark, to the New
ary-EH*abeth city line In Frellnghuy-

Prompt ServiceFull Weight n

1 THEO. A. LEBER
I Tel. Woodbridga 728

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

I

I

LUNCH OR DINNER
You'll find us ready at all times

to serve yoin

GALAIDA'S HOTEL
Main Street and Amboy^ Avenue

WOODBRIDGE

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAV, N. J.

Tel. 557-J Rah way

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collections

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

S. B BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 66

Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie

(Your n i l ticket U «ood on the bo*la)
Thouftimls of west bound travelers say they wouldn't have missed that cool,
ciiiiiiciul'lr jut lit oil vac ol our fine stcamrin A good U-J In a dean statefwui,
u loiLtj Hound IJIL'CP and mi uintetiziag breakiuBt in the morning.
StwraM. "SEEANDBEE" " C I T Y OF ERIE" "CITY OF BUFFALO"!

Daily, May Ut to November 15th
Leave Buffalo - » « P M , 1 EasUrn I l.i-.iv«.CI.v«l.nd . 9:00 V M.
AmvtCUvoUnd • 1.M A U ] .SlunJiirJ lime \ Ariive UUII-.IL> - 7:30 A M.

ConnoJtioua fur Cedar I'olnt, I'm iu Bay, Toledo, Dciioii auO oiljcipoinu Aak
your lkk«t meat ol U)Ul!«l u n c f tat tkckjtl vtt C « ti Liuc, New Toulilt Aum-
UKibik Rule—110.00.

Scud fur fir,: KrUaaal UUMle chjirt iH tba ,, ' l l c t ireH Ship
Orc»lSbip "i««iuiilb«<;" md 32 IMUJC UuukJct. J f f v , . . . i : ; . l t « - I h

Far* $5.50
Ckv«Undt Ohio

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

SEW AND SAVE WITH

Best Six Cord Spool Cotton

DRESSMAKING HINTS
Fur • • tillable book on
drrmn«kin«.

HIE SPOOL COTTON CO., D*pL O
116 Fourth AT*.. Nor York

number of accidental deaths of occu
pants of motor vebictca points out tbe

j hazard of excessive speed in country
districts and disregard of grade cross-
ing warnings:"

North Jersey Trooperi Active
Figures compiled on the year's work

ot Troop B of the state police, witb
headquarters at Fluckemin. show that
the members of the troop have cover
ed an aggregate distance of 1,337,345
miles In the performance of their du
tittg In that period. The mileage by
various modea of travel in the twelve
months ending July 1 was. Mounted
on horse, 73.680: motorcycle, 374,010;
autos, 518.154; railroad, 38,009; other
vehicles. 817,410; on foot, 16,102.

The troop, wbich wae moved some
time ago from Somervllle to the Kenil-
worth Ian, Pluckemin, Is in charge of
Lieutenant Robert 3. Hamilton. There
are several branch stations and the
troop's area takes in the northern part
ot the state from Bordentown and
Toms River, with the exception of a
section In and around Trenton.

There are eleven troopers and offi-
cers and five recruits In the Pluckemin
quarters and from two to five men lr
each of the branch quarters. There
are fifty-four members of troop, six
teen horses, seventeen motorcycles
and seven automobiles, besides cars
owned by the troopers which are often
used in their work.

Other Figures Given
Other figures compiled on the year's

activities ot the troop show that they
made a total of 5,161 arrests; convic-
tions, 4,237; persons out on ball, 459;
committed to Jail for trial, 348; dis-
missed, 117; sentenced to jail, 377;
suspended sentences. 192: turned over
to other police authorities, 138; turned
over to military authorities, 10; out
on bond to keep the peace, 36; fines
$49,448.29; value of recovered proper-
ty, $57,893.50; cars recovered, 106;
value recovered cars, 167,549; value
of property saved from-fire, $16,480;
value ot confiscated property, $283,
815.

Travelers aided, 9,992; first aid, 845;
co-operative days' working with other
departments, 2,964; forest nre» pm
out, 7». number ol verbal complalotB,
4,018: number of telephone com
plaints. S.933; number ot investlga
tlons, 12,056: number ot interviews
98J01; number of warnings given, 29,
704; total aastutance given in making
arrests, 289.

The report states that the work ol
the troop has resulted in enough mon
ey by fines and In other ways being
collected to make the organization
self Bupporttng.

To Cheok Rabies
I'rouipt action by local boards o!

health and municipal goverdng bodle
to check the upread of rabies among
d»K» I" New JiTttey Is advised In a
statement by Wallace T. Eukiuu, au
siittaut state epidemiologist. The sit-
uation hat> reached an alarming stage,
the report lndicat*s,

It is utated that-already 100 rabid

sen avenue, and the other zone extend-

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

Brown Brothers
579-81 Roosevelt Ave. Tel. Carteret 320

Paints-Hardware-Tools
Spotting Goods Home Furnishings

Swimming Tubes & Wings
Tennis Baseball Outfits

Col*, Ht+l
R H r i

, ALL Dftuoasrs

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.'
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets~a
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up/

COAL

Ing from the Newark-Ellianeth city
line to Elmora avenue and West Grand
street, Elisabeth. The buses are three
of twelve Wow licensed.

With the approvals granted by the
commission there will be forty tour
buseB on the Springfield avenue route.
eighteen on the Roseville route, forty
four on the South Orange avenue route
and forty on the Market street route.

Interstate Bus Line
In approving an ordinance ot this

:ity granting permission to. the Dela-
ware River Coach Company to oper^

te two motor buses between Broad'
nd Front street, this city, thence to
he bridge crossing of the Delaware
Iver at Bridge street, continuing, to
>Iorri«ville, Pa., the commission said
ts action was subject to the concur-
ence of the Pennsylvania authorities
lor the reason that the commission
as no jurisdiction over that part ot

the route operated In Pennsylvania.
Among the restrictions included by
he board In approving the ordinance

was that the operators of the buses
ball not accept passengers who begin

and end their trips within the city of
Trenton.

Failure ot Gick & Bingeman, Inc.,
o begin the operation of three motor

buses between the Pennsylvania rail-
road ferries, Camden, and Colestown,
Camden county, led the board to re-1
voke Its order of April 25 last granting
permission for the operation of the
buses. After the matter had been
brought to the attention of the com-
mission the board fixed a date for
hearing, but representatives of the
corporations tailed to appear, and it
was decided to revoke the authority
previously granted.

Shark River Inlet Job
The State Board ot Commerce and

Navigation has awarded to the Thom-
as Proctor Company of Long Branch
the contract for reconstruction of the
north side of the Shark River inlet.
The Proctor Company bid (44,130, con-
siderably lower than any of the other
arms and 110,870 less than the 155,000
appropriated at the last session of the
legislature for the job. It is expected
the work will begin within fifteen days
and he completed at the end of live
months.

Packing Fancy Tomatoes
Under the direction of an expert

from Florida 26 men and women in
South Jersey are packing what is
termed "fancy tomatoes," for which
there la a good demand all over the
country. Only the best quality of
fruit is selected, which is wrapped
and placed in small carriers. Only
two grades are packed, and these sell
tur prices away above the ordinary
quality. The country at large seems
to be seeking guaranteed tomatoes and
apparently Is willing to pay whatever
price is asked providing the quality
is there. Thja yeur'u tomatoes, how-
ever, are not up to the usual standard
as a whole, and it requires consider-
able work to select a quality that WlU j
nUuid up an "guaranteed."

Get your coal now and be awured of good clean supply
next winter.

We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. j
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expart Embllmer i :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Pair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like moth-,
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturer* and Dealers

Strictly
CANDIES AND

TfUaim St.

ICK ORXAM

TaL43

HUMPHREYS A RYAN
HARDWARE

Man St Woodlbridf e, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

HOM, Fall Hardware
PaiaU a id Oil* at OU Pric««

FORDS

FORDS HARDWARE O

Tools, Paints, Varnish & < > >
Window O U M and Hoosehul•:

SpedalUM

N « t l» PMtoBea FOKUH, > -

SALTZM AN'S HARDWARI
WIRELESS SUPPLIES tad SETS

Tool.—PaiaU— VaraUfc*.
Horn** FuvUUagt

Baildari' Hardwu*
82 Maia StrMt Woodbridc*

RAB1N0WITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It I

Full Line of-
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'PkoM 53-1

Woodbrid*.

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and Gen

Merchandise

Opa* Er«ry Day Except S.lur

N. 1.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

GUSTAV BLAUM

GroceriM and PrortaJom

rr MAIN ST.

OUVER B. AMES, INC.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willmrt Battary BarviM

&5BCK

HANSEN & JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
U i i , Sewering, Grtd>»*

Carting of all Kindt
8«9 CORNELL ST. Tel. 564-M

WOODBRIDCE

THIS SPACE FOR
SALE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking



Georgia's first Bale Heralds
Biggest Cotton Crop in Years AUTOMOBILE SECTION

Spare Tube Deiervei
Precite Treatment

The first halo of Georgia cntton of tho Benson brought
pound anil brought I1S2 for lh« bnln. (!«nrf;ia In pxpfrtintj the
crop In years this season and rfliwrta are that thn boll wnnvll han almosi
disappeared. Forrest Adair, one of Atlanta's leading business nicn, auuliuuud
off the first bale.

^ Train
to be a

Nurse"
Enter thil highly reipected pro-
fetiion. Have an uiured locial
position. Live in th« but homei.
Maintenance^ uniformi, text

" booki and »1S a month allowance
while training.
AJJreis Elizabeth General Hos-
pital, Eliiabeth, N. ] .

"A LA CARTE"
The diner la th» better class

hotel nnrt rvfltanrant Is con-
fronted by two alternative*. He
may take a dinner at a flxed
charge In which hi* menu I*
limited to a choice of two or
three article* of each e lm. He
may also get an "a la cart*"
service by which he consults en-
tirely his appetite or hi* pock-
etbook. The pbraae 1* French,
meanlag, "according to the
card," which lists both foods
nnd prices,

The ninn who |mrks !IK slices
on tlic plHno and Mi1'; \<\* mliurt
In Hie coal bin iil-n thrum hi*
spare tubwi carelessly Into ihe
tool hoi rtf his dlr. If ho is con-
slmoni. And nrllln>r tin' uluim
nor the collnrd wmilil suffer n«
much from such Irentnient.

Innpr tuhP» nre usinilh- imrkH
In waxed paper to preswrvp the
elustlelty and rpslllcurj of thp ]
rubber. Hut this pnpor I* no
mntcii for the slmrji oilmen of
tools tlmt chafe agnlimt it with
(lie Jolting of th* n,r. Thp ttihi-
Hint Is always rpmly for tlie

ilslde emergency Is carefully
wrnppwl in cloth or very heavy
imppr or Is encaaetl In nn Inex-
pensive tube hag.

Insufficient Inflation '
i Quite Costly to Owner

Tlie carpleisnvs* of many motorists
'| In dlsregnntliig a few slmi'le rule* I*

reflected In their tiro hill*, fur even
the be*t of ttrps runnot give all the
mileage built In th«m If they atv
abused.

Th* three ways In which this care
lennew Is manifested chiefly ar« un
deiinflatlon, scraping along run.
stone* and bumping against oumruc
tlons of different kind*.

Insufficient Inflation costs more tban
all the other abnte* combined, It I*
tsaertcd. Hy simply checking up o w
t week to see that th* tin* are proper
ly Inflated, th* car owner will adi)
amazingly to hi* Ur* mlltaga. | W h »t i» believed to be a world'*

And It I* to be noted tbat Ure* j record in motor car endurance ha*
•hould be pumped to th* **m* prtware | been achieved hy 21H owner-driven

1 In summer a* In winter. The expan - • - -

218 Stadebakers
Set World Record

In Total Mileage
Big-Sixet Driven An Average

of 122,$«9 Mile* Each In
Ererr-Jay Senrke—And

Still Going- Strong

I'. D tycKean ha* Jnst been ap-
pointed chief of the [>«partropnt of
JiHtlce'i new division of Identification.
It will start with R collection of ap-
|iroalnMiri| JrfWtV*W tints1" I'rlnU
gathered from the DepBrtment of Jus-
tice records at Fort Leavenworth, and
from the bureau which has been main-
tained In Washington for two years
by Hie International Association of
Police CnTCTs. The organization of
this division was provided for by the
last session of confess with an ap-
propriation of $50,000.

Ready MeanaMtf Tracing
Troubles of Spark Plug

The device has several simple
mpthoris for-"*«*<BJ*J fft« con<((r<on of
the sparking plug. It CIIDHIRIR of a
T-shaped body of InsulnilnR innterlai.
Into one end of whlih iiio hl^ti ten-
sion wire la fixed. The IHHII tension
current Is led to a slmrl s|mrk gup

Where the Money Goei
Write down Hit ncliedulf of the

day's chores and errands ami you find
that most of them mean the spending
of nwney.

Automatic Substation Distributes Electricity for
Power, Light, Trolleys,Without Human Operators

| «ton of the air in th* Urea In hot
weather Is so Infinitesimal that It
•hould be entirely disregarded and the
pressure brought up to the figure, rec-
ommended by tb* tire manufacturer!,
It la pointed out.

Scraping along a curb I* • common
form of tire abuse. An evidence of
the commonness of this practice may
be found by noticing th* number of
tire* which are peeled or scraped on
the outer side while the inner still I*

Studebaker automobile* in piling up
a total of 2*5.721,420 miles in every-
day service, accordine to an *n-
noaiteemtnt today by j A. Apple-
gate, lo*a| 8tudeba«.»r denier.

"After an exhaustive investigation
»•»- motoritu," said JMt .Apple-

• • 1™ that Arn***«Hi motor
car* todav cannot be njunllni for
service through a long period of
yean.

9iftF« TH*?"* S? 0 ^* »h"w t h a t

218 Studebaker B%-Six

mile* a year—the average <
ly mileag*—this would be only 8«
mi IPS And yet these 218 Studeb*
to dat" «|W an average
I i2.n*9 | L M ch. On the bast*) j
thp uxun0ltlmate, the«e car*

und twenty two
:* in five years.

a r t i v p <)nty d a i l y ,
l'.i Hi(r S i x h n i t r a t
!<"<!, ni 'rordin*; t o

it went 400.000 milif]
lci> cm ft newspaper

summer, after its <
id driven it nearly 1(

•», nnd recently WHS driven i
continent. We have placed '
Studrbaker National

South Tiend, where exhibits of
ii ft's development in transpor
are nn display.

"In liirmintrhnm, Ala.,
Studehaker Hi*;.Six has been
•HM.MK miles. At Phoenix,
another has (jone 31fl,000 mlfa,,
quently on (friiellinif niountatn

"Many other Studebaker*
been driven 300,000, 200,Q0t ,„
100,000 miles, nnd there is a t f !
prewive number thnt have sped 1
the 75,000 and 50,000 mile post.
mileage records mean more
mere mileage or unusual perfa
•nee. They »re living evidence t "
care in materials and workma
that goes into motor car manufa
Ing today.
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Bumping a tire Into a curb, parties- m j | ^
Inrly when u&derlnflated, Is a serious !
form of mistreatment, for It <*••*• j
breaks In tbe fabric foundation which ,
quickly bring the tire's uiefulneM t«
an end.

Open Windshield Ruins
Complexion of Drivers |

Woman automobile driver* frequent
ly complHin thai driving "simply ruins '
the complexion," according to the pro-

la not the driving, nor the wln<], nor
tbe sun that ruins the complexion, ac-
cording to the expert, but the fact that
So many women Insist upon driving
with the upper panel of the windshield
open.

"When a woman drives a car *Tie

eTJa)JIJ ,
total oT2«(724.42n

f" ( t° in | t * t ? n B

Popular belief fixes the life of the

,.p l r g t g h e

iimde visible by a window In the body
of the device, and then proceed* to the ,„ , n c l l n e d t o o p e n t h e upper half of
terminal which clamps to the head of | ^ rtteld f o r tW(( r e H 8 0 n 8 / . , , l p c o m .
the Rparklng ping.

In the central arm of the T there
Is a metal plunger with nn Insulated
milled head. The gulile of this ts con-
nected by mean* of H liniss chnln to a
clip which Is fastened round the body
of tbe sparking plug. Thin device hug
much to recommend II H9 a ready
menus of tracing trouble*.

the breeze.
and then sometimes the reflection!! In
the glass bother her vision. But it Is
this very thing that ruins the skin of |
the face, for flne particles of rna<t
dust are driven by the direct wind in-
to the pores."—Detroit Motor News.

A Sabtittitt)'
Difference between praise *Bd

tery I* tbat praise mean* It
1* too little "means It," so
ill tut es.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F r f S
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Ev«ry R*sp«ct
PRICES ARE RIGHT! -

We are Sole Woodbridge Distribut
WOOD BRIDGE AUTO

20Main St.,
Accanoriei and Supplitt, Gat, OH •,, \\i

WOOnPRIDGE. N. ft|

When
She
Won't
Run

Miller Street Substation, Newark, one of the largest in world. In foreground are motor gen-
erator pets, with automatic switchboard above, at left. Inset at top right is exterior view of station.

Musical Warning Horns
Demanded by Parisians

Musical warning whistles for tail-
rubs and automobiles to replace the
honking horns and shrill sirens now
used are urged by :i K'»un of promi-
nent Parisians who are trying to abol-
ish harsh noises in the French cap-
ital.

Dr. M. Marage, leuder of tbe move-
ment, suggests t lint Paris follow the
example set l>. M. Herrlot as mayor
of Lyons, where all the nronlclpul
service autos nre equipped with a spe-
cial trumpetllke hrnn which warns the
pedestrians with u series of pleasant
musical notes. All the cars play the
same tune, coni-latlng of a series of
four notes selected by musical experts
after exhaust Ivo tests as the most
pleasant for tbe human ear.

If this met I mil l» Dot adopted, M.
Marage suggests that all Parts autog
carry two horns—one with a shrill
sound for the country and suburbs.
and the other with a deep bass tone
for the city.

Just what that mysterious power
called electricity is no man has as yet
been able to tell, but the principles
which govern it so It 1* made to serve
humanity In multitudinous ways are
pretty generally understood. New
methods of control and application,
however, arp. almost dally being dis-
covered. One of the latest of these Is
in the operation ot tha-automatic sub-
station which, without the necessity
of the usual attendant operators,
.sends out current over the wires more
efficiently than If directed By man, be-
cause the automatic makes no errors.

The function ot any substation in
the electric generation and distribu-
tion industry la to step down, or re-
duce, by transformers, the pressure,
or voltage, which ts sent to the sub-
station by the central power station,
where the electricity ts generated.
Thus the high tension current is re-
duced sufficiently to make it more
practical to transmit over the varlouu
circuits which nerve the immediate
territory in which' the substation is

;d. -Also, the consumer Is au-
of a morje uniform and steady

ot electricity than If the cur-
iunt were sent to him direct from the

station., usually a much great-
er distance away. The substation Is a
"wcusaary and valuable auxiliary—a
redistribution agency—of the central
H'.iUlOll.

Of tho seventy substations operated
liy Public Service Electric Company
HU are automatic. The company has
ttuveral other automatics In course of
construction lu different parts of New
Jursey. These Btatlons transform
the current not only tor commercial
power and lighting purposes but for
the operation of trolley car*.

Tbe nrst automatic to be put In
•tervica by the company was Miller
Street Substation, at Broad and Miller
Streets, Newark. ThU U one of the
largest combined automatic railway
and commercial substations In the
world. It li ot th* latest design and
equipment.

The lnstallatlea 41 it now stands
consists of two bank* of transform
era, totaling »,00U KVA and two 1,500
KW automata motor generator sets.

• DropoMd eventually to Increase
faculties to two 10.000 KVA trans-

former

, . , Haw C « *

during the night the demand for car
service la small compared with that
In tbe daytime, consequently not as
much power Is used, and much of the
machinery at night is shut down.
With the older type of substation the
operator, acting on orders from tbe
load dispatcher, starts up additional
machine* early In the morning so tbat
there will be plenty of power for the
trolley wires. Not so with the auto-
matic substation. As the early mam-
ing cars pull out from the car bouse
and begin to draw heavily on the pow-
er a sensitive little electrical Instru-
ment In the substation, known as the
starting relay, makes a very slight
movement and things begin to hap-
pen.

It is interesting to watch one of
these large machines, which are capa-
ble of developing 1,500 horsepower,
start from rest and be ready to fur-
nish power to the trolley wire la about
one minute without the Intervention
of human- hand. In much less time
than it takes to tell it a number of
switches, some big and-some little,
begin to nlove, the little switches
making only a slight click, but the big
fellows closing with a crash. Then,
with a groan like a deeping giant
being aroused, the big machine begins
to turn over and run* faster and taster
until it reaches full speed. It is then
automatically connected to the line.

Protective Device*
After the machine 1* in service va-

rious protective devices come into
play, so that it an accident should
happen the machine will be automatic-
ally, disconnected from service. When
one machine is running tbe load on it
may Increase beyond its ability to
handle i t When thl» happen* tbe
second machine goes through the same
starting up movement* and help* to
carry the load.

Plan* are under way providing tor
the installation ot a lystem of super-
visory control of automatic substa-
tions. ThU •upervhwry control wUl
put into the hand* of the load dis-
patcher, the man who control* the en-
tire electric power system, informa-
tion* which will »nabl« him to tell im-
mediately when a circuit I* automat-
ically disconnected. In this way short
interruptions, caused by wtraa swing-
ing together or obstacles ' tailing
aoron ta* line, which Immediately
cl«ar th«ffltalTe*, but which momen

I tartly lnUrrupt the serriee on that

High Speed Dries Tire,
Makes Blowout Easier

One of the most expert tire men in
the country recently called tbe atten-
tion of motor car owners to the man-
ner In which tire wear Increases with
speed. The faster a tire travels, the
more hent It generate* Internally. Nor-
mal speed does not increase the Inter-
nal beat to a dangerous degree, but ex-
cess speed will not only raise the heat
above the danger puint, but uiuy actu-
ally cause further vulcanization #J
Hike place. This heat not only drle*
out the friction gum between the pile*
of fabric but the very fabric Itself,
lowering the elasticity of a tire, de-
creasing Its resiliency qnd weakening
the tire so that It will blow out early.

Don't lose your temper; just phone Wood-
brtdge 202 and we will be on the job in almost
no time to fix whatever is wrong. And the cost
will not be much, for we find the trouble quickly
and so are able to make it right without delay.

Try us on that KNOCK. We've never seen
a knock yet that wouldn't respond to the right
kind of treatment. It's our aim to do only
first class and satisfactory work at reasonable
prices.

CHAS. M. MUELLER
685 St. George Are., WOODBRLDGE

dlndctem out the

complaints that may be received from
consumers.

There are times, in cases of fires or
accidents, when It is necessary to dl*-
connect tbe circuit Immediately, and
under the supervisory control system
It will be possible tor the load dis-
patcher at headquarters to open a
switch many miles away by the touch
of a button.

Energy^Deflned
It may be interesting to know- what

this substation can do in terms easily
understood. When both machines are
running It can supply power for seven-
ty-five of tbe railway's largest cxrs
continuously or for 115 cars for an
hour or two during the rush hour pe
rlod.

Not less interesting, though some-
what less spectacular, are the rooms
containing the apparatus for supply
Ing power tor tbe commercial power
and lighting loads.

Two transformer banks, which sup-
ply power to the motor generator sets
and commercial feeders, are autom: t-
ically controlled, so that either or
both banks are in service, depending
upon the amount of load to be carried.
Ultimately the entire capacity not
used by the trolley cars aud amount-
ing to about 1«.000 KVA will be
utilised for lighting and power. 4 To
gain an >-a of thin capacity, try to
Imagine 82,000 electric toaster* or
Batlron* all going at once, or 320,000
ordinary 50-watt lamp* all lighted at
the same time. The statement that
this amount of energy would drive
10,000 horsepower In motors In Indus-
trial plants will appeal to the mechan-
ical mind.

The light and power feeder* are
equipped with regulators to Insure
proper voltage for the customer re-
gardless ot fluctuations of the load.
Other devices are installed to help
render good service, at the same time
protecting the apparatus.

The laving In operator*' wages tor
a substation of the automatic variety
la a considerable Item. A manually
operated substation of the same d ie
would require six regular and one re-
lief attendant*.

The Milter Street Substation was de-
signed and constructed tor the Blec-
trlc Company hy Public Service Pro-
duction Company. Other automatic*
in operation hy the Electric Company
la addition to MUler Btreet art Nor-

Leaky Auto Tubes Ruin
Millions of Good Tire.

How does the average motorist buy
an auto tube—as a merely necessary
and somewhat incidental accessory or
a* a part of the tire a* vital as tha
caalngt Upon the motorist's answer
to this question depend*, In Urge
part, the degree of his freedom from
tire troubles. Th« car owner court*
trouble when be buy* tube* care-
lessly.

The fact tbat tire costs are largely
dependent upon lubes to frequently
overlooked. Leaky tube* ruin mil-
lion* of tires annually through ander-
lnflatlon. Ordinarily the caging* are
blamed for trouble* for which tubes
are almost entirely responsible. On
the other hand, good tube* enable a
tire to deliver the maximum mileage
which the maker built Into It

The best casing la at the mere; of
a poor rube. As the tube represent*
a small sum lu comparison to the coat
of any standard casing, It la frequently
the part of economy to throw aw*y In-
ferior or worn-out tube*., The purpose
of the tube Is to hold air and to keep
on holding air. When it bill* hi this,
It 1* worthless.

Today a standard tnba* a n built
of laminated construction. In other
word* they are built layer on layer
Dp to tbe proper ply. Thl* construc-
tion 1* made nec***ary by th* fact
that robber In Its natural (tat* 1* •
wretched air container. Both chem-
ically and ptiysirally It teak* air. By
using • number of layer* of rubber
no tiny flaw* can go UiroOfb.

F>K th,e luxurious funeral the Nor-
walk Vault keep* forever unblem-
ished the haudtome caskets and its

precious charge. For the inexpensive
iijria] its eternal protection nukes up
for every other lack. For every
funeral this modern burial box of
•teel reinforced cement, airtight,
watertight, eternal. Alt gvod under-
takers recommend the Norwulk, the
BEST INSIST on it. Made by

T N addition to draining the
J[ old oil every 500 miles the
experienced Fleet Bow insists
on removing the crank case
four times a year for thorough
cleansing of die interior. He
sees that the wire mesh pump
screen is scrubbed with kero-
sene, for even partial clogging
with dirt will keep oil from
flowing evenly. Uneven pres-
sure, no^tnatter how good the
oil, is responsible for many
scored cylinders and burned
out bearings.

Not even the oldest Fleet Boss
can claim anything like our 54
yean of experience in making
good oils—oUs you can trust for
ample pressure and perfect
lubrication^ you keep your
otlUnesopen. Practical experi-
ence and constant laboratory
tests keep the three consis*
tencie* of "Standard" Polarine
motor oils fully abreast of
every change in motor design.
They set the standard in qual-
ity—you can't buy better lubri-
cation at any price.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)

Bttj d* best «ti *W hty U by fumu,
*m*1 Ou name is "Sttmjmd" Polariiw.

STANDARD
Th**t
* * ) • CBCVM9. i * f J1****

Cat*** I * * lari - • • /
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— M r . N. H S k u v and farm!;. "•
I t * d fr i end^ in i V r t h A m i ••.. S i'<i.,
afternoon.

T V \{v\ I' Kri v. nf I ' T ' h An-

b o y , w s » n '•'. -il • i -"' r, Piinday nf-er-

noon. „
nher« nf Our R*-

Keasbey

--Mi«« BrieM McOrath. from Jer- —Mian Viola Pate, of Ringhamton. —Dr. and Mrs. I. T Spencer and
•• - •••• !« npjjdlivf hrr vacation N. Y., Is the truest nf Mr. and Mrs. family have returned to their home

arid Mr*, EH. Fag:.n. »f •«. < Tyrrell, of Tiwlnle Plnc.e. : "n upper Main street, nfter spending
avenue. --Mrs. William Newlon, of South the month of July in the White Morni-

ng
with Mr

Edgar

—Jow>ph Satilaro. F.li7.nUth and
Mary T«'h, r.f Perth Amh

— M M . John Lorch, of
avenue, spent Monday with Mrs.
Isaac Dunham, nf Fords.

— Mr. mul Mrs. Willtorn X, Moran
Mr. I,. Gilgun ha* left %r N<» Amhoy. ha'ii returned tV,'the"hnrne"of tains. ~ * " l a n d children, have returned to their

York after upending three wwk*' va- her son, Mr. William l.ongberg, of —Miss Ursula Loher nf Freeman ! h.(Tmp '" Amilyville after spending
ration with Mr. and Mm. R. -Qtiigiy. South Amboy, after spending nevernl street, left Monday for several weeks' t h e w ( ' n ( 1

n
w l t h Mr- n n ( l MrR- T- J-

of Iwlin Boulevard. days at the'home of Mr. nnd Mrs. A stay with her nephew, Mr. Charles' M° r n n ' _ ? f P"»spect._ avenue
Mrn llcniu-hel, of I«elin Boulc

opping in New York over thi- and Chester Walling visited

R. Martin, of Green street.
—Mr. Elmer Wand, Herbert cottage on Manasq'uan Beach.

« • • - «««•"«•»
The

turned to Amityville with them for an

a''nf
m , , , «

«> run in front of the

car

o'clock.
, - M r s . Rennie n«A family,

street, spent Sund;iv at Yor
y car. rai

'—Mr. Gund.-r^t! ha* nM hi* noose trolley
and will move near < arteret. by Samy . .... . -^

—Mr. nnd Mrs. II. Thompson, of »nd w^. . -,r.-irt« rat.lv damaged. John
Main street, fire the happy parent* Damhark. who *» '
of a hnby boy born Mondsy evening. ***"* "" ""

—The R*v. and Mrs. Van 8t*in H'
were lnrsl visitors, Sunday afternoon "'

—Miss Sofield. of Clifton Spring*.
N. Y., IK visiting her sister, Mr> •"
Wood, of .Ford avenue. *v

•—A large number of Ford* iw-onV f'f

Th. autom-hile was owned [ were vutton tat Sunday at h.« re.1-
Ruam. -f I'-rth Amboy,Idence on IM l in Boulevard.

d J h M d M J C—Mr. and Mr». J. C Brochard,

th< injured persons to the
prni, wh»re they were treated by
M'ir.?«r.
Mr ar.d Mr*. William Kramer

_-AI large number.f F-rd* iwopV "' ^ y g g , ;
attended the Luthf-r Day c m r i w at The R«-. Wilb^rt Wefteott, of Por:h ohcutra composed of Mr. 8. A. Forter,

j KnA<"j. performed the ceremony. piano. Mr. H. Hams and H. Cicone,
M d M L i V d d dli d M M C t h it

* blinded bv the returned to their summer renidence; —Miss Laura Cutter, of Green
• " ~ " - season. i »*rwt, and Mrs. Willinm H. Prall, of

'. Erdman'c parent* and aunt (Green street and Amhoy avenue,
.,n . ._.. „ . . . , gpent prf^y , t A«b«ry Park.

—Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Tyrrell and
son, Alfred, Mrs. Emma Tyrrell, of
Tisdafe Place, Justin Mnrsh, of School
street, and guest, Miss Viola Page, of
Bingharoton, N. Y., spent Saturday
at Asbury Park.

—E. L. Coatello, of Rahway ave-
nne, and Nixon Eborn, of Sewaren,
motored to Asbury park on Thursday.

—Mrs. George Hoffman and Mr.
and Mrs. CobjrMIn, of West Main
street, recently motored to Asbury
~M*.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kreger, of
Maple avenue, are entertaining Mrs.
Morris S. Martin, of Newark, this

! week.

new home on Chain-OMlill Road, in
Colonia.

—Minn Granox, of Washington, D.
C, i» visiting the new comera, Mr

a;n< i) at their home, Saturday ! and Mr*. B roc hard.
;n honor of the christening | -The Iwlin Social Club wishes to
y.ungrat daughter, Gloria, thank the ladies of Iselin; the tinb or-

lb Wtett f P h h d f M 8 A F

—Miss Edna Acker, of El Mora, is i "tended visit.
visiting her grandparent*, Mr. ̂ d : - M r ^ Leonard Woodlejr, of Jersey
Mrs. Simonsen. j City, visited her parents, Mr. and

—Miss Anna Baker haB been the Mrfl- A- H i F 1 0 0 ^ Sunday.
guegt of her grandparentB, Mr. and
Mrs. William Johnson, of Berkeley
Heights,

—The Misses Katherine and Mar-
garet Olbrick, of Amboy avenue, have
returned after spending two weeks
with their aunt, Mrs. Ernest Olbrick,
of Bayonne.

—Mrii. Edward Gilman, of Second
street, is visiting her father, Mr.
Thomas Angus, of Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Henry and
family and Miss Grace Heaton, mo-
tored to Easton, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mr«. Lewis Graham, of
Brooklyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Rowe, Monday.

—Mrs. C. C. Christiansen and
daughter, Helen, motored to High
Bridge on Friday.

—Miss Jane Moore, who is staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Christiansen for
several weeks and attending the sum-
mer school sessions at Rutgers, spent
the week-end at her home in Camden.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowe and Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and family,
spent Sunday at Budd Lake.

AsbUTV Pfirk TlJ*"-daV mnf"'J, ^ H W U I R U *.«: v*-i«"»"i.7. (linn", J.«J. IS. iifliira WMM ••. vii-uiiCf p .
—Rev. A. I. Kr.-ylW and a num - Mr. and Mrs. LooilI Varady and mandolin, and Mr. McCarthy, r»itar; r m

ber of yming people motored to rhildrtn motored to Bernardsville. also Mr. George Sazendorf for the
Philadelphia, Sunday afternoon. Sunday. large sign which he made and the

Mm Niel»r>n 'of i;rand «trw«. —Protection Fire Company No. 1 service he rendered on the prize
Perth Amhoy. «pent Saturday with *»« «»P» hasjr over the week-end. ?t«nd. [ „
friend* at For.1. Et.fw*ring alarm*. Slight damage WM , —In a week or so the ls«linitcs „ ~ M r *?£, Mrs. J. R Lyman. of

—The \M\W< Aid Society of Our ««•»•»« in each case. I will have a Republican elub, which | "t?1™*".•*"«*• *Wnt t h e week-end
Red«"em<-r- Lutheran f'htirrh met at —Otto Schuster ha* returned home wj|] ̂  o v e r S. A. Foster's oftce, Oaki
the ch.Ti. I Tbnr«.l:iv aflernonn. «f«*r a two w«ek«' varation at Beaver ; Tree Road. : .„

' r met at the Brook. N. V- : -»•>.-•> : - - J 1 twuuntui
Amanda Skor'i —Th« dance at Hnpelawn. Satur

—Hn. W. A. Lockwood has been

—Th.- !!
i K i m w « i ^ jnien

day nifht attracte.l a number of local —

—The Pomeranian dog of
has been

people.

II. r.
r HTIr l

home. Thnr^d.-iv iveninp.
— Th>- Cinn- Lutheran Sunday

school will hull! a jiit-nif at Pfelffe. . — -- .._._ .„ r..
Hil!. SMiinlny. t - which all f w h o U r t ' a n d fawi ly have moved int* their new the Dovwr B e a d .
and parents ,iri- invited. S u n d a y home in Metochen. __^ > _ , _ . . ! — V a n F l e e t Hewit t will
school h.-n ••* •-n dincnntinued nnti l
SeVrt. 7th. whin it will be held in
the new building.

hl™e " v e n " e

-;-Mrs. John Gardner, of Wood-
avenue, is

ida« peopie. , • * . ' • artesian well dug on his property. , t'jr
>t/t • _ M r . and Mr?. Klmer U Forge _Work is progrewing rapidly on ! t u c b f

—Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner and I „ — Mr. and Mrs. A. H- Flood, of
sons, Arthur and John, and grand- Westfleld, former local residents, have
children, Carol and Anna, and niece, returned to town and are living on
Janet Ramsay, motored to Lake Ho- Prospect avenue.
patcong, Sunday. —Mr. Charles Jones, of New York,

—Miss Bessie Baker in visilitur
grandparents nt Frep Acre*

Mi R t h I> Y
p p Acr

—MiM Ruth I>e Young entertiiin,,,
a number of her playmato,. yn,, "
afternoon, in honor of her «Pv' ,,'I
K d » \ A f t f r playing ^
children had ice "C7ea£ Tnd ..« "
Those present were Felice and ,)u ,
Donato. Theresa and Ruth Peter, ''
I'orothy Smith, Marion Barth R n,

tilhand Jean De Young,
—Mr. and Mrs. Forest Breith

York the first of the week
—Mrs. Josephine Anderson

Brooklyn, spent the week-end
her daughter, Mrs. Neil Hume

—Mr. Georjte DruW Baker
week-end visitor at Belmar.

The Misses Rhoda and

wait.-

will,

X
—Mr. and Mrs. Leste

ave for Ab P
—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weil,,

leave for Asbury Park M,Vn
where they will spend a week 'where they will spend a week

—Miss Caroline Bowker is
relatives In Brooklyn.

—Mr. and Mrs. George
Smith, of Newark, spent
with their granddaughter
Brown.

VUitillt;

Huni-v

-JiTs. Mariin Madsen. of upper visited his parents Mr. and Mrs C. | [ R ^ ^ fc ^f-
•een street, visited at the honTof ?. Jones, of Ridgedale avenue, Sun- ; A"«™ ™ J ^ « ' g

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Federson, of day.
Fords, Sunday, Andrew Desmond. Gilford and Her-

—Mrs. Walter Jensen, of Linden , bert Christiansen returned Saturday
i ' f t d ping trip at Hignavenue, is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. E. Hance Walt, of Red!,
Bank.

Christiasen y
a ten day camping trip at Hign

G T who was

Charles R. Slessd""^. l ^
ms and Mr. Harry Baker V

enjoyed a successful fishing t,ltl
Forked River, Sunday '

—A surprise birthday paitv u
(riven In honor of Miss Laur, v
Slyke and Mr. Ray Cameron ' s , , '

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Olbrick, of as an assistant to Mr. Thornton, head
Aml>oy avenue, entertained as their
Sundajr guests Mr. and Mrs. W. Mil-i « k _ . - _ L . k . j . _ D n a K B T e n u e , i s enter ta in in ir n e r , o u n a a v g u e s i s m r . a n a rars. w . JHII- — » > ' • " l l u »••"• • • - • • • * . • - . •••

i ° ^ ? . ± J ^ •"!•«««. M> J«et Ram«ey. of Me-1 ler._Mrs. E. Olbrick and Mr. Constine, Rahway. visited the latter'a pa«nta

of the Y. M. C. A. camp.
Mr. and MrB. Henry Adams, of

artesian well dug on his property. 11™?*1 ,T. .1_w-, ,v ;- -JX-—:«_ .-»;ji_ ™ ' tucnen, for a week.

cele-

r. and Mrs. Samuel Farreil and
ewjSj and MVs. Fannie D«ma-
of Amboy

—Mr. and M

rest, of Amb<

—Mrs. Arthur Birkovcitz entertain-
ed a large croup nf children yeiter-

—Patrolman John ChdW has been b r a t e h i g ̂ r t i e t h i n W o o d b r j d g e " » S "* _£""« 7 *y?nu%™a " " •
assigned u, hi. old post fttTe, and is Township * Charles Parrell, of Crenville avenue,
ence again rruling here with his fam-1 _ M r TfkgaVt candidate for com- wotorfd *« Cranbury Lake Sunday.

-Mr: Elizabeth Ahrens
, mitteeman, predicts he will run strong /„!,_ _ i r , - , -

and ;_ 4.U- .-_.:„_ _.:___i^- sons. Jonn and Arthur.
»'Kf UEL»U5> m ciiiiuiirii yvsurr- —'•• ' - *̂  • . "~~~ . . in tne comin|r primaries. .fc***..A * H j .L • ». i r i . .

day in honor of the 3rd birth/ay an- daughter. F^lna, of New Brunswick. —Meeting of Volunteer Fire Co. ?,**""*• " H l , 3 e l r ( r i u ' s t ' M l M

nlverniiry of her *on, Sydney. Gam« visit*d fn.n.!s< here, recently. , w a g i , e ] d Thursday evening for the K a m M V *"" M r '
were playt-d «nd refrenhmenU H-rv*d. —?tev*-n l-o^a-i pnrcnaRed a c 8 r purpose of rtgnmif charter.

Woodbridge

—Mrs' Peter Gyarkos and children !a*t w««-k.

and Mr».
', grandchildren, Carol and Anne, of

of Bayonne.
A. Cruser, of ManBfield, j week.

Mr. and Mr. A. H. Flood, the past

MOBS., was t h m u a a t ^ j j i r - an« Mj«-1 u r " ™ 1 C " ™ J " " " U l 7
J. R. Tynan, of Freeman Btrect, for j nVenttBTiB flstttirp her aunt
a few days. seph Rittwaller, of New York.

—Anthony Aquilla is preparing
left today fur \ . w York. »b*-r<- ihey —Mr. and Mm. William J. ruller- p | a n s for a n addition to
will spend the rest of the summer. ion moored to Trenton, Sunday. -- • -

Perth Atrtbby, ihotorod to Lake Ho-unpion, L. I.

—Mrs. C. W. Barnekov, Jr., of! —Miss Dorothj Wheeler visited
Myrtle avenue, has been entertaining, relatives_ in Lambcrtville, over the
her mother, Mrs. Martin, of Has-
brouck Heights.

—Miss Clara Hansen, of Green the guest
street, spent the week-end at Hunt- over the. week-end.

week-end.
- M i s s Duncan, of Brooklyn, was " • « van ue t t . Helen Tuttle, i
e guest of Mri. John Lockwood, Schle"er. Laura and Esth,,

on Woodbridge avenue. Tht^
ceived many pretty gifts and car' |, '
niiigi-HtulRtioni. GameK were >
ed during the evening, after iV
delicious refreshments were serv"!'
The table was very artistically \]
orated in yellow, and an Ophelta i
was^jjven each guest as a fv
Those prtleYrt were: '"Ih'e"" tfC
Marion Heim, of Newark- Viri'in
McKee, of Jersey City; France* \)n\ ,'
of New York; Edith and Bess i:aV,
Inez Van Cleft, Helen Tuttle M •,

patcong,
—The Misses Catherine and Mar-- - . - . . . . .• J — M r - A - Deter entertained hb _ . . f n i i ^ , t , ,

Mr. and Mr,. l,,,,i, ft,rin., w*r. -Mr. and Mr,. Jamw H-Mo^and ,8 f . , |n Republican friend, at the an- £ £ » rghnrfj. * ^visiting rel.itiv<^ in Kli7.»l»-ih. Sun- <hildr<-r. motored out of town, Sun- n u a | ^amijajje.

**•'"« , ,'" ; •*••*--^- - *JlS^:^•l*fc«w»lJ»^•w^. «*»!»•,, «f -^john Miehb has sUrted
—Mr. Jo«eph Uo, of Eli79?j"ih. — • n w - w r i r JlWWi? w>tiety, oi> vkHF|iWH)tfOM<*rt<tm tMWR -••---

visited friends here, yesterday. St. John's Church, met Tuesday night Political propaganda is stirring
—A benefit card party will b<- held w«h Mr*. Whitworth. Iselin to the roots

at the home of Mrs. Henry Punbark. —Mr. and Mrs. F,r<?d Peterson and , _ T h e jgeij,, ^ ^ C j u b l% ^ ^ ^
of Maxwell avenue, on Thurfday. Ao- children vi«ited relatives in Fords, re- ^ ^ a fem n e w m e m i ) e r g _
gttst 14. Tard* start at KIT, »harp. cently. : —Alfred Hyde is renovating the

—Mr-.. Charle? Haftad virittd — A t t h * regular meeting of Pro-1 F a r m a n property which he recentlv
friends in Perth Amboy yesterday. UxtUtn F»re_ Company^ No. 1, held ; a c < ,uj r ed.

—Mr. and Mra. Charles Wyld, of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray

and daughter, Marpnrct, visited rela-
Amboy avenue, spent the week-end ' tives in Orange, Sunday.

Slyke, Mrs. J. Browne, Mis 1
Van Slyke, the Messrs. Arnold K,
Lawrence Pa Costa. Wilfred T.!i
of Linden; Philip Sanitos V-.u

Main street, had as their guests for
two weeks, Mrs. J. Williams and son,

.of
—Word been received here of

takm placp at Atlantic City in Sep-
—Stephen Chapler wan the guwt ttmbc-r. E. F. Schuster was appoint- Charge Iaelin Fire

of Mrs. Peter Gvorkos, of Xew York «1 altwnate. The company went on _ . . — .. -.
City, yesterday." record a* favoring a local playground ! vonuniasiooera Built U o

—Misn Dorothy Stahl if spending, and will lend every bit of co-opera-'
her vacation at Lone Branch. tion po«*ihlt: The social committee;

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berkowitr i* planning a dance in September.!
entertained friends and ri<1ativi« ytt- Earl Andtnon occupied the chair in r ..
t«-Ha* . . i - abwnce f>f the president. D e a r E d l t o r :

with their aunt, Mr« F.rnpst Olbrick, [ and son, Robert, of Grove avenue
-•" " — - — i gpi-nt Friday in Newark.

of the Woodbridge Woman's Repub
lican Unit, and Mrs. Frederick Moore,
of West Main street, attended an all-
day meeting of the Middlesex County
Republican Council held at the home
of Mrs. Morgan F. Larson, of Perth
Amboy, on Friday.

—Mrs. E- W. Wadley and son, of
Maple avenue, visited in Newark, Fri
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kelly and
Miss Augusta Kelly, of Green street,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Brown, at Ocean Grove.

-—Arthur H. Stern returned after
a week's visit at the Y. M. C. A. camp
at Wawayanda.

rey Etter, formerly of Green
itreet.

—Mr. and Mre. A. R. Martin and
the Miates Sadie and Jeanette Martin

• _» wiiluMit T,t\m visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Maritn
" " T I I l l r o u l 1 I U * o f Belleville, on Mondny night.

—Mrs. Colby Dill, of Green street,
Iselin, X. J, . w h 0 has been spending the summer

' months in Maine, is spending some

Paterson, the past week. B. Clark, of Avenel.
—Mrs.' Eugene MrMahon, of Rah- —The Crede family, of

••-='eil Mrs C CjQJ2£5 n f h a v e m ° Y e d l n t o t h e h

ftfil*i^vem,eV,;^
-Mr. and Mrs. 0. C Jones enter-. fimltf> street,

tained Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Govers, of
Perth Amboy, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stout, of
New Rochelle, visited their cousin,

—Miss Marion Heim, of X
spent Tuesday at the home of M,
Browne.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Cook, of J,,
Miss. Mable. Freeman, of Prospect CifĴ  were the Jfuests of Mr. u,,,l M
avenue, Sunday.

-Si*-y«*r-o!d William Kovacs was' •• was learned that a meeting was time at her home here.
•"••'<-«* * "-• ' • - ' - o lb« on Wtd-, —Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Burns,

terday.

Of Mr. and Mrs R. Getting, Sr.. Sun- ttruek by a car driven by Joseph tUfla. l n *• *• „ _ , — . , - -.- -.
day: Mr. John Remenfinyd^r and Grww. of Fords, in front of the Fire ; n<*sday evening, July t%. This meet-' of Grenville avenue, and children
daughter, Lillian, Mr. and Mr*. Rob- Hotwe. Monday Bi| ~ ' *~ ' * ~~ ' ~ '
ert Geiline und children, Mr. and fered from fright
Mrs. A. Sandorff, and Rons. Paul ondy injured.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Eujrem-Ceiling. —Mr. and Mrs, Edward Eberle „ . .. _ .
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Decker aad Mrs. were out oi town visitors, Saturday noUBe °n a lot nert to the public, returned home with Mr. and Mrs. F,

Monday night. The child suf-; lnK w a * called by several taxpayers Doris and Patricia, visited Mr. and
rom fright and was not sen- o f "Little" Inelin. The object was as Mrs. Joseph Burns, of Perth Amboy,

|follows: The fire commissioners of at Asbnry Park and Ocean Grove.,
tried to build a fine engine on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns

Vibecca Eigll. night.
—Herman Sloan, Leon Ferb*!. Ir- —Mrs. Edward Fiti was an out

ving Kosenblaum, C. Davidson and of town vmtor, Saturday.
Arthur Berkowitz Bpent the week-end —Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Wagenhof- «» a fire
at the Catskill Mountain. f«r and -cbildlfin. and Mr. and Mrs. i weigh a

pc, en
school to which they ponesaed no Bum*.
clear title. Also it was learned that —Me. and Mrt. Leon Campbell and
they bought a new chaccu) to be used' children, Leonard apd Patricia, and

' truck for $3,700, which will Jeanette Martin enjoyed a motor trip

Appleby Active
Against Pollution

T. Frank Applehy, nf Asbury Park.
—Miss Bernice Weaver has been former ConKressm'an and author of

William Baker, Saturday,
—Mr. Charles Siessel is honv „,•

two weeks' vacation.
—The Christian Endeavor , .

Monday evening at the elub I ,
Mrs. Ray Hancock, chairman <v •;
lawn party, reported $26.06 pror',.,,•:'.
Five names were voted and im -,
for membership: Agnes Lo ,'•;, •
Apnes Winquist, Minnie \w-.
Arrid and Abraham Winquist \ t,
the busines S s i M i B '

the guest of Miss Victoria Brown at t h e d o m e s t k 7 a n t i . o p i , u l i o n , , i K h a s and
O a n Grve recently kd S t f W W k t

am Winqu
the business Session, Marion

Ocean Grove, recently.
—Burton Dezendorf, of ^ _...

street, is Bpendinir a week at Buelle. j that the anti-pollution legislation is
—Mra. Emma Levi, of St. George's; effective Sept. 10 and that the law

• asked Secretary of War Weeks to |
Mam notify owners (if me-rchnnt vessels

, g
avenue, is spending a week with her

M b P t f L

p
WJH h e rigidly enforced, Heavy pen-

]ti i d d i th l i l t i
u, p g WJH h e rigidly enforced, Heavy pen

sister, Mrs, Jacob Petz, of Long a]ties are provided in the legislation
Island. in instances of violation.

—Mrs. Frank Varden and little I Mr. Appleby last week sent Seere-

. . . , ^ _.._ „ . . . _ about 2H ton*. With the to Lackawanna Lake, on Sunday.
—Mrs. Julhis Gloff and a number Max Wagenhoffer and cliild, spent; heavy trurk it will be impossible to-. —«ri. A. R. Martin and Miaa Sadie

of friends motored to Newark ye*-; the week-end with relatives in New' IfUn any side street on a rainy orlMartin returned on Sunday from a
t e r d ay York Chy. , mWdy dav especially in winter tine week's visit at Ocean Grove.

—Mrs Alfred Sandorff U ent*r-| —Mr. and Mr«. John Fullerton and i when roads are in a bad condition. —Mrs. Charles Farrell. of Gren-
tainmu her niece from New York' children, of Perth Amboy, visited The meeting resulted in the derision . *flle avenue, leaves or ?<iturday for
this week.

•—Mr. and Mra. RuK&ell Vroom en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Scbmidt and
daughter, Lillian, of Niagara FalU
N. Y., the past few days.

relatives here, Sunday.
—Mrs. Charles Haberkorn and lawyer for anxnjunetion.

to appoint a committee to consult a a l w o weeks' sojourn at Ulantie City. Uvenue, is visiting her cousin, Miss

daughter, of Myrtle avenue, have re-
turned from their vacation „ spent in
Mercerville, Pa.

—Mrs. S. B. Brewster, Mrs. G. F.
Brewster and Miss Anne Johnston
were New York shoppers, Monday.

-—Mrs. Samuel Valentine, of New-

tary of War Weeks and Secretary of
Commerce Hoover letters drawing
their attention to the need of strin-
gent enforcement of the anti-pollu-
tion laws. The letters were the out-
growth of a tour taken by Mr. Apple-
Tjy"on the L«eh Arbour Beach, near

ark, was the Wednesday guest of Asbury Park, on which large globules
Mrs. Amelia Lamb.

—Misg Harriet Short, of Grove

—Mrs. Ellis Chapnm. Sr., and , Doris Quackenbush, at Mt. Tabor.
children, of Perth Amboy, visited i A second meWing wa« held Tbnr*- daoghter, Charlotte, of Port Reading I —Mi«s Lou Woardell, of upper
relative* here. Sunday. day evening, Jaljt 24 in S A F©»- |*we the guests Tuesday of Mrs. F. J. Green street, was a Newark visitor,

—Mr. and Mrs. William Romer en-1 ter's office, to which-the fire commiv' L*'*"1- o f W e s t M a i " •*;«' [Thursday
t i d l i t th i h S ! i i i t e d ' M r s A G Clark* tertained relatives at their home, Sun-! sioners were invifed. Four appeared

Have you see the new Overland' day. I personally. This meeting eame to
Business CoupeT A. Gross *_Son. _ —MMsrs. Joseph Fitzgerald and j the conclusion that the fire eommis-

Araboy, N. J.—Adv.

' L*'*"1- o f W e s t M a i " •*;«'• , r [Thursday.
' — M r s - A- G. Clark, of New York, | —Mr. and Mrs. William Qoughhrl

t h e »!tI*«t o f Mf • a n d M r s - W i ! - a n d MrB- GeorKe Hoffman, of upoer

"AV.VW-JW/ArV

There are all kinds
of cheap printing—
but none of It ts real-
ly cheap—at least
not on a basis of
value. Cheap stuff
Is usually worth al-
most what it costs.
Our printing Isn't
the cheapest yon
can det, but It's a*
4ood as the best.

Stark motored to Hopewell, N.
J., Sunday. N

-\ —Mrs. Robert Halbert and chil-
dren, visited at the home of Mrs. A.
P. Johnson, of Fords, Saturday.

—Mr s^iA Mr*. Frank Fesler and
children motored out of town, Sun-
day.

— Mr», Xel.q Lanritzen was a Perth
Aiiitajr TTjitor, Tuesday.

—Mr. ari^Mra. Raymond Mundy,
oi Fnnb. viflted relative^ here, Tues-
day evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anton Everson en-

, of Main street, on Sun-
sionera stop building; a fire
on said tot to five them a chance
to obtain a title. TUs step was abso-

—Mrs. Charles Mesick and her and Canada.

Main street, left Tuesday on a week's
motor trip through New York State

of oil refuse from ahips were found.
The oil had driven scores of bathers
off the bathing pounds.

The sludge was typical of that
which drifts in with virtually everv
tide, and was responsible for the
Senate and House acting upon the
lejtislation originally drawn up by
Mr. Appleby.

Under the terms of the anti-
pollution legislation, enforcement is
placed in the hands of the War De-

to obtain a title Ttabrtei) wa« atao- d»Kntw. Mrs. William Donovan, have \, —James Dowlinfr who has been , bartment. Lines whose ships violate
lutely neceasarv for the owner nuv: returned to their home on Fulton i confined to the Amboy Hospital for] the terms of the measure are liable
appir .at* c? a*, d * . .aid pro? \ g * * * ™ * * •« Pe-^vania j two ̂  half ̂ e e t a ^ ^severe t 0 p e n a l t i e s o f $ 2 5 0 0appear later orj and claim said prop-,
erty.

. . HI
days.

Georgians Cronce, of Row-

i two and a half weeks with a severe t 0 penalties of $2,500.
cut on his foot the result of steppyij;.
on a broken brittle while in bathing!

mbsioners daring; carelessness.
Respectfully yonrs,

SEVERAL TAXPAYERS OF
ISEUN.

and a number of ,
speeches were made. '

Ray Hancock _.._ .,..„ .,,
>1 will serve at next muuLir. r

' —Mr. Ray Cameron Icavc-a Mm .1,
for his home in Ipavia, 111. •,,,
two weeks' visit. During his ah-,!;
Rev. Victor Simmons, of Irving..
and Rev. L. Ewing, of Rahway. ,;
conduct the Sunday evening servi

—Mrs. A. Karrow, of Washing.,-
D. C , has returned to her r>.,i,.
after visiting her mother, Mrs i
Mauser, for the past three week

—Mrs. P. J. Donato is in Cor.i,- •
cut today yisiting her aunt, wh
a hospital there.

—The Woman's Clirt) weeklv ,
party was held Wednesday aftti:
at the home of Mrs. Frank I:
There were three tables of pin,,, .
Mrs. L. D. Belden won first pri
bath towel; Mrs.. Charles S:,
salad bowl; Mrs. Harry Duitz.
treeB.

Sunshine Class Meeting
The Sunshine Class of tlu- 1

Presbyterian Sunday School he!:
bi-monthly meeting Monday evn
at the. home of Miss Grace H
of Sewaren.

In the absence of both pr*.
and vice-president, Mrs. Harry I
Jr., presided.

Following the reffular dew,

anniversary,
included persons from

snd hanre lived happily ever sine*.
They met* the recipients of numerous
cwtly gift*. During the evening a

repast wa* served, musical
vij«ral selections were rendered

HopelawB

, and Mr. and Mrs. Grover' at Keansburg, returned to his home! Birthday Party For
Diits and son, Theodore, of Rahway,; on Wednesday. 1 M : . . AI. «._ u i J

, spent th* week-end at Point Pleasant., —Mrs. O. Hansen and the Misses! miss Alverna Hoagland . . ._ „_._. _.
i Miss Anna Johnson, of Green Clara and Ella Hansen, of Green a n d business meeting a sodn
street, left Monday for Canadensis, street, leave tonight for Pine Tree Alverna Hoagland, daughter of w a H enioyed, the hostess serv

; Pa., where she will enjoy a two Inn, on the Maine Coast, where they Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hoagland, of I IreJjnments,
'weeks' vacation 'will spend the next two weeks. | Freeman street, celebrated her tenth }** members present wen

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest and ! j birthday Wednesday afternoon by en-' „ h n
 TJ/e*i?J M r s - H a r r y tiuUv

• • • • - - * .Mrs. Fred Swenzer, Mrs. Win. I:
j Mrs. Andrew Simonsen, the V.

week's stay at Culver's Lake. j _ - . _ . . . . - i in >«.i <,~A «.V.,-^ ^ ; . _ j ....--. i
—Miss Anne Johnston, of Toronto,

Brewster, of Grove avenue. ''. ^r\iee and pinochle featured a 1 day cake with Ven"lfKhted"ca"ndiesi &en' a n d t h r e e Kuests, Mrs.
• - - ' '•- — •- * » • — • r - * Henry and Miss Gladys Andnv

Sewaren. and Miss Edna AcK-

over 200 guests at their | j ^ ̂  d { ^ CommiaiiMiers *>n». Raymond and Russell, of Grove' . „ . , , . ,
S.1den eddin T °n° r ' *?" ***** a t t b e ^ R t e HposeTTttwdiv avenne, will leave Saturday for a Surprise Nathalie Logan py ted i ,

G a m e s and muaic S 0 " 8 I i ? b e r > D a U y M a d s e n - Kli

, u i s e d the amusements . Delicious I B k - ^ c e H e t o n , Marjru
• r e f r e s h m e n t s were seryed. the birth-1 n e r > E 1 ? ' ? e P * t e m a n , Mrs. H. A

At Rirthdav Partv ! i n Y e d a n d white. „„...„,, a l l u , , l u n l t .
« i oirmuay rariy furnisi,ed t h e amusements. Delicious I B a k e r - . G.ra« Heaton, Marguri-i «,

e avenue. [ pinochle featured a • day cake with ten lighted candles! &en' ««>d
K n o w l t o ( T o t J surprise party (rrven in honor of Miss; hoIdinK the place of honor on the ? e n r y a n d

visited her aunt. Mrs. John j Nathalie Logan's birthday Tuesday. table.
lanep, of Woodbridge Road, Sunday.! n>KHt The party was held at the Alverna received many prety gift*
—The MUsea Florence and Mae younff lady's home, on Tisdale Place from her friends. .t —The Miasea Florence and Mae V* y ,

HcAnslan motored to Hillsdale, Mon-1 and Grove avenue.
i day.

—The dance held at the Hopelawn j —Miss Vernette Mowry, of Provi-
School by the Jolly Pals last gator- dence. R. 1., ii the jruest of Mr. and

Saturday & Monday
LAST TWO DAYS

OF OUR

AUGUST
LEARANCE

SALE
BARGAINS THROUGH-

STORE

day evening; was both a social and.
financial success.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dodsnckjr,
of City Line, motored U> Easton, Pa,.
Sunday.

—Mr. Vincent Ores, of Perth Am-
boy, was the meat «T friend* here,
Monday.

—Mrs. A. SabofB, of May street,
was a Perth Amboy visitor, ToesdaT.

—Mrs. Daniel (TBrka a*! daugh-
ter, Marion, spent Saturday in Perth
Amboy.

—Mr*. HermaM PurkaD. of Cbar;e*
street, was a Perth Anboy visitor, re-
cently.

—Mrs. Frank Sanders, of Lee ave-
nue, was a Perth Amboy visitor, re-
cently.

—Miss Viola Beek, of Perth ABV
boy, visited friends here, Tuesday.

—Mr. Michael Pfeiffer. of May
street, was u Perth Amboy visitor,
Monday.

—Mrs. William Hetligar, of Brace
avenue, visited friends in Perth Am-
buy, Monday.

-The Hopelawn Fire Co. held

Mrs. M. W. Men-rill, of Linden ave-
nne.

—Miss Marian Breckenridge was
the luncheon guest of Mrs. Harry
Reydcr, of Perth Amboy, Saturday.

—Mis* Marie Desmond is spending
two weeks at Lake George.

—Monroe Weiant has returned
after visiting with Robert Franklin
at his sgntmer home in Berlin, Md.

—Mr. and [Mrs. W. 0. Leeson and
sons, of upper Green street, are
spending three weeks at Culver's
Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mesick, of
Fulton street, entertained Edward
Cooper, of Paterson, over the week-
end,

—Bev. W. V. D. Strong left Mon-
day for Sabbath Point, Maine, where
he will join bis family for the month
of August.

—Miss Emma Woardell, of Brook-
lyn, was the week-end.guest of her
sister. Miss Lou Woardell.

—Mr. Richard Harrison, of New

Prize winners were: Bridge, Miss
NeH Best and Logan Bockiua.
Pinochle, Mrs. Louis Hansen and
Maxwell Logan.

Those present were: Mrs. E. Ma-

El Mora.
The next meeti

The guests included Alice Wand I h o m e oi M i s a

Helen Kingberry, Mae McAuulan' G r e e n s t r < * '
Katherine Hinkle, Irene Strycker
Anna Munger, Helen Rauchman;
Vera, Bcrnice and Thelma Hoagland
Marjorie Hoagland, Clifford Hoag-

will be
adatn, >!'

Mrs. Louis Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reyder and Mr. William West-
ergaard, of Perth Amboy,: Mr. Logan
Bockius, Mr. G. H. Prall, Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell Logan, Mrs. P. W.
Logan, and the Misses Nellie Best,
Clara and Ella Hansen, and Elaine
and Nathalie Logan.

crae, Mrs. L. M. Bockius, Mr. and j land, Mrs. Norman Hoajrland Mrs
M™ T...U H . n M . u . . - , « . „ van Munger. Mrs. Ellis Hoagland of

town; Miss Carolyn Kepkie, Mrs. Wm.

Plan Extension of James
_ Street To Pearl Street

A committee composed of Mayor
Louis Neuberg and Committeemen
Leon McElroy and J. P. Salter is to
survey the land required to continue
James street to Pearl street from
School street, and report at the town-
ship committee meeting Monday
night.

It is thought that there should be

their regular meeting Monday eve-index, of upper Green street,
ning with a large attendance. Much! —Mrs. G. M. Valentine, of u
bu oil lews was due uned.

Mr. and Mis. M. Stoekel, of War-' Mm. Anness, and her sister, Miss Ida
den avenue, entertained Thunday in 'Anaess, of Trenton, the past week.
honor of their diuchtcr, Anna'*, su- | —Mrs. Garrett Brodhead, of New

Haven,'spent the we«k-en'd at the I n o difficulty in the township acquir-
«f Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brecken- !nK eno,uKh land for this, as this sec-

tion of the town is very swampy
and therefore not used much. At-
torney Martin said that carpenters
have not as yet placed any price on
the property and building on Pear!

ipper
Ctven street, entertained her mother.

i Monday.

Haven, wbo 'a viaiting relatives tir
town, and Miss Helen Pfeiffer, were

k u a Perth Ambojr visitor,' New York shoppers, Monday.

teeuth birthday.
Miss Peroska Sab*, of X

—Mr*. A. V. Randolph, the Misses
Mr and Mrs. Cbaton Lambert- Mittie Randolph, Viola Dunham

«>n, of City Lin*, entertained rela- Hckn Pfeiffer and Marian Lockwood
t !>•«•• from Hortteatowv, over the f motored to Green Pond, Tuesday,
wt-vk-end. —Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Valentine are

—Mr. Joseph Kanehiaski, of Perth' expected home from their western
Amboy, visited friends here, gator-1 trip on Turwlay, August .12.
day —Mra. John Ltisen and children,

—Mr*. Anton G t w a u , of May. Robert, Janet and Allan, of Grove
street. viaiUx) friends in Perth Aav stoeet, and George I*ign, of Grenville

'W

boy, Tuesday. street, motored Sunday to Bear Moun-
Mrs. Caaries Paris, of City liae. I tain, where they visited Francis

Tertfc Ambqr visitor, Ta«a%y. M M * . wh« b in «arop thwa with the

street that would be needed:
As this discussion has been op for

a year Mr. McElroy urged that the
township should not prolong it but
start condemnation proceedings if
necessary, so that the street could be
opened without delay.

Kepkie Mh. OhwSea Kepkie and
Mrs. Charles Kepkie, Jr.. of Rahway.

Gome In
and see us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing
We are
special'
ists in
the kind

waaUa* U M I I IH4^«
good proEt. Apply at 20 Cr*an
•lr««l, Woodbridc*. 3:30 p., m. Fri-
day. I

Have you see the, new Overland
Business Coups? A. Gross * SOB,
218-220 N«w Brunswiek Ave,, Perth
Ambon N. J.—Adv,

MORTGAOE BONDS OF HIGH i
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
ToYLld .H to6i4 %

WARREN H. MacKAIN'
175 Green St. Woodbri4'

(Tel. 722)

Representing . . .
R. J. ARROWSMITH, INC.

correspondents of
SPENCER TRASK & CO.

New York

of work

BE SURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

X-om Our Well-
Choaen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of AU Kiiwl̂

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Fort Office


